
During the course of his adaress, the subject
advised the people gathered how to make molotov cocktails.

He said to "use a pop bottle Into which one should place
a little bit of dirt, a little bit or ivory soap, add
gasoline and a long rag and then stand \>y and wait for a

pig's car to drive by and when he does, you light the

rag and then throw it at the pig's car'.

The subject continued by stating "in order to

get rid of the establishment, you should kill the pigs,

kill your parents, and destroy your schools".

The subject further advised those present to

go to Chicago and meet at Lincoln Park on the dates of his

trial and make a "People's Park" of it. He also advised
the people present to go to Chicago and demonstrate and

fight the pigs at the Federal Building. "Just as was done

a year ago and if you can't go to Chicago, go to Baltimore
Federal Building and do the same thing."

ttie subject said "Don't get locked up for

disorderly conduct; don't get locked up for inciting

to riot; but get locked up for killing a pig''.

The subject also stated he wished for all the

people present to be in Chicago for his trial.

Ivised Special Agents^ I October 4, I969,

that it' approximately 9 p.m., on September 19, 1969, -he

subject addressed approximately 1,500 persons gathered on the

campuB of the University of Maryland, Catonsville, Maryland.



A young man Introduced PAUL KRASSNER to the audience,
and KRASSKER in turn Introduced the subject.

The subject advised those gathered to go to Chicago
and demonstrate in front of the Federal Building when he would
be In Chicago for his trial.

The subject stated to those present to make
molotov cocktails and to use them to kill the "pigs" and
blow up the "pigs'" cars.

The subject Instructed the people on how to make
molotov cocktails; he said to take a pop bottle and put a
little bit of dirt In It, gasoline. Ivory soap, and put a
rag Inside and light them, and throw them at "pigs'" cars.

The subject also advised the crowd if they could
not go to Chicago, they should demonstrate at Baltimore
Federal Buildings.

The "Homewood", newspaper of John Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Maryland, In its September 26, I969 issue, contained
an article by ART LEVINE, which stated in part as follows:

"Abbie bounced on Stage next, dressed in all
brown, and started taking as his wild hair was shipped
by a cool breeze. He sounds like a hip Boston taxi driver,
with the adiectlve "f g" liberally sprinkled throughout
his speech.

"BIO SUJGOERV '

"This trial, man, ain't a trial — it's the
World Series in the American League of Injustice. It's
the Chicago Eight against the Washington Kangaroos, but
we're bringing In some big sluggers—and they're all left-
fielders. Some of our big guns are DAVE DELLINQER of the

I
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" Paris Peace Peelers and RENNIE DAVIS of the Hanoi Roses. Like,
maybe you think I should be sad about all this, but I'm not
weeping any tears. Because, dig, an Indictment from the Federal
Government is like an Academy Award to me.

"Concluding, HOFFKAN talked about his turn towards
violence as a tactic. 'We used to be flower children, but
now we've grown thorns. In order to survive, we must learn
to fight. I'm for using molotov cocktails—better living
through chemistry 1

'

- - _".B"t for the up-tight powers-that-be, all hope is
not lost. ABBIE wants to end the generation gap. •'Jeah,

man ending the generation gap is the first part of the Ylpple
program,' he said, 'we wanna kill all the parents — that'll
end the gap . '

"

"The Retriever", a publication of the University
of Maryland, (Baltimore Campus), ih its September 30, I969.
Issue contained an article which stated in part as follows:

"On Friday evening, September 19, over I5OO hip,
pseudo-hip, straight and superstralght, students and non-
students gathered at UMBO to hear ABBIE HOFFMAN.

"For ABBIE HOFFF-IAN, the thing was putting on the
press, entertaining, and gathering support for 'Conspiracy
Number 2', the second invasion of Chicago.

"The evening began at 3 p.m. with a press conference
given by Yippie leader and attended by radio, television and
newspaper reporters. In front of the Cameras HOFFMAN caught the
ire of the WMAR reporter by using language that would make it

- 30 -
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Impossible to shoMi the film on television. Asked of his
purpose In coming to UHBC, ABBIE said he came 'To meet a girl;
to thanlc SPIRO AGNEW cmd the Republican Party for all the
money they gave us to overthrow HUBERT HUMPHREY and the
Democratic Party' .

"

C. Western Michigan University, Kal
,
Michigan, October lh}.<»

PC-

iiai AaentB
- - .. , ; was due to make a speaklnK aopearance

I October 14, I969.

lU, 1969, Special Agents L
observed the subject speak
Utorlum, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

"I have written three books this year. It's amazing
how many books you can write when you don't believe in words.
One called (obscene) the System. Well, maybe I could give
like a brief like run down of what it is like sitting in the
center of confusion down there in the Federal Building in the
middle of Daly Land, (llllgible) USA, I don't know. I guess
it is the reinactment of what happened in I968. It is Bort
of ah testing out alternative fantacles in the coxintry. The
country was gonna be run into the ground by, by people who
adhered to the Democratic Party or participating in a conven-
tion of death. Whether the future was going to belong to the
young people who came up from Lincoln Park to be in the
festival of life, or fantacles, the same in a court room
(inaudible).
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"Our trial will go on and on. Right to I98A. Then
Julius the Just will ask the Chairman of the Jury, or whatever
the heli they call him, what do they call 'em foreman. Foreman
of the Jury, Marshal, Marshal Dillon, we are reading the forsman
of the jury. Foreman of the Jury, have you reached a verdict?
We have your honor, we find the eight defendants guilty as
charged. Guilty. How can you find ue guilty. How do you
spell that. With a 'g' or ^q'.

"You are going to see some heavy theatrics on that
day. Guilty, for rvmnlng a pig? Stop the trial, thatk the
slogan. There ain't no such thing as a fair trial. There are
two million seven hundred thousand laws in this country. I
ought to knoii. I've been arrested ten times since the convention.
I .was arrested for everything from possession of loaded
automatics, feloneoua assault on three cops In the middle of
the courthouse to not fastening my seat belt on an airplane.
Very heavy offense.

"A couple more .veeks and the whole country is
going to be overrun with crazy stoned revolutionaries.
Yeah, Yeah, I've been to a lot of colleges. I'm getting
about a grand for this, Steali.ng a grand. I don't thl.nk

there are too many people tiho are going to make revolution.
You think once you get to college you get to know chromosone
damage like brain wash, I used to go to high schools, make
tours of the high schools In Chicago. Its out of sight.
It ain't a bunch of words. Its all action. As soon 5^"3

they find out I'm coming the Chicago School Board meets In
midnight sessions, bum the midnight oil (inaudible)

"I think we believe in free speech BUT, okay, but,
sorry, invitation has been cancelled. Oh great. I Just love
that.

NY IOO-I6IW5
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"The revolution begins at home, kill your parents.
That's where Its at. April 6, I969, Stanford, Conn., CHARLIE
HEWITT, 16 years old, CHARLIE HEVITT, Sr comes home, he's
publisher of the Readers Digest, 17^ million readers. Comes
home, says son, I was just in Dallas and I gave an antl-
Ylpple speech, its about time you start living on fatter land.
Charlie said, OK. Bang. They took old CHARLIE donn to the
hospital and started patching hln up. We are going to
eliminate the generation gap. We are going to build b. neti

nation, no money, no passports, January Is alien registration
month. You ought to check it out at the local post office,
you ought to check it out do/in there. You ought to go register
and become an alien they say if you don't like It here, you
gonna get out. Said I already did. There is some radio
station In Hartford taking up a collection. I said I'd go
if they got me a jet plane. We got a lot of laughts. Get a
lot of letters. Dear Abble, Federal Building, Chicago,
Illinois. Like a collection of old letters. If you mant to
get In the next book, send a letter do.vn. I ain't goinc to
be able to write it where I'm going, bo you got to write it.
Just like, ah, staple them all together and call it a book.
Put a book jacket on it, sleeves and a zipper, it says
BOOK, book, its a jacket. Yeah, wear it. We aren't doing
things that way here. Oh yeoh, is that right. Tough (obscene)
We ain't there, .«e're another nation. We don't steal, we don't
steal here, we have laws against that stuff. I know you got
a lot of laws, 80O thousand laws in this country against
stealing. Everything from ideas, flowe-s, automobiles,'
elevators, property, is theft. Property already is robbery.
I mean if you own it you deserve to have it ripped off.' That
doesn't mean that we don't respect art. I think the goal of
the revolution ought to be to turn all property to an art.
More and more art. Till you get to be like the Balenese.
Some missionaries asked the Balenese, they said, how come you
ain't got a word for art In your language and they said, we

just do everything the best we can, man. That's a heavy
trip. We Just do everything the best we can.



"Well, I know It all seems weird, that's what this
culture's about, weird. Sure Its rfelrd. Yeah. I'd like to
see the government overthrown. It would make a (obsene)
good nwvle. The Central Committee. They're already decided,
I'm going to be Secretary of .Agriculture. And we ain't
going to grow pumpkins for Halloween. Ah, ah, Halloween Is
going to be a high holiday. So you cats want to come down
to Chicago."

The October 15, I969 issue of the "Kalamazoo Gazette"
a daily ne>#spaper published in Kalamazoo, Michigan, contained an
article regarding the subject's speech at the iVMU, on October 14

1969, which stated in part as follows:

"Trips, to the moon and elsewhere, were on Abble
Hoffman's mind here Tuesday.

"Subjects such as Spiro Agnew, Bert Parks, Miss
America, police, power, pot history, life, death, religion,
and Moratorium were there, too.

"The 'yippie' leader strung them together In a
90-mlnute talk to some 1,600 persons Tuesday night at Western
Michigan University Auditorium.

"Hoffman, inventor of the Youth International Party,
18 among the eight defendants In the current Chicago conspiracy
tra.

"'The world series of Injustice' Is the way the
32-year old onetime clinical psychologist described the
courtroom battle.

"of the final verdict: 'We're going down.'
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"Mixed In *lth conunentary of the Chicago trial was
a survey of Americana seasoned by four-letter words including
•life" and 'work'.

"•We're going to eliminate the generation gap,'
he said, 'Bje revolt begins at home. Kill your parents.'

"Then to his concept of government.

"'A government that keeps the roads going. Period,
We'll figure out the rest'."

The following excerps of the subject's remarks were
taken from the tapes:

"What I'm doing right here Is to invite everybody
to come back to Chicago between October 29 and November 3, when
we'll have a whole series of demonstrations, and cross state
lines to do this, cross state lines with intent which is like
up to the people to decide what intent is and I'm guilty under
the antl-rlot law passed in 1968 and subject to ten more
years in prison. This is no different than what we did.
Evidence being offered against us in Chicago, at press
conferences, news conferences, statements to reporters, articles
that we've written, telephone calls that we've made, speeches
that we gave, that's what we're being tried for. We're not
being tried for carrying guns and dynamite acorss state lines
with some underage kicks. We've been ctuu%eO^L£tl.crosslng
state lines with a state of mind. Its' the first time the
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"Federal government has ever decided to rule on it. Since I
have massive chromosome damage, 1 mean, you know whose to
determine what state of mind I've got. It seems In the brow
of Ho Chi Ming Just tefore he passed on and worked out with
the good folks on Danton (?) right across the city line."

Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts, October 26, 19<

LEONARD 1. WEINGUSS, sel-f-tdent-lfied-aE- one of tb*?,

attorneys who represent ABBOTTHOWARD HOFFMAN and seven other
persons charged with conspiring to incite riots during the
Democratic National Convention at Chicago, Illinois, In 1968,
spoke to an audience of approximately 123 persons at Atwood
Hall, Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts, from about
noon until 1:30 p.m., on Sunday, October 26, I969.

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN also spoke briefly and talked
m a humorous and semi-serious manner on subjects ranging from
Fascism to American Indians. I

^^H||H|HH advised that no incidents of violence
took place^^^^^^^^^

|

E. Mlnuteman Statue. Concord. Massachusetts. October 26, I969

A Ssecial A sent of the Federal Bureau of investigation
observed ABBOTT HOFFMAN appear at the Mlnuteman Statue, Concord,
MassachasettB, at 4:30 p.m., on October 26, I9S9, for a press

36
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conference. He appeared with a group of approximately ten
followerst including a person introduced as his attorney. He
attempted to speak at times in a light vein but gained no response.
He referred to his present trial in Chicago and the Antlrlot Law
as against s peools's state of mind and stated that people are
being charged with their thoughts. He spoke against the Vietnam
War and stated that this society was not instituted for such
a purpose.

HOFFMAN stated that his trial in Chicago was like
going to school where they had recess morning and afternoon
and time out for lunch. He added that he was not being tried
by a Jury of his peers and claimed that all jurors were seated
without being questioned except to be asked if they could return
a fair verdict. He considered the Jurors to be a group of fat,
middle-aged individuals and he had no hope of a not guilty
verdict being returned. He stated he does not hold the Judge
or the court in high esteem.

HOFPI'lAN stated the present trial in Chicago was
nothing but a harassment of a cultural revolution and the only
thing for which anyone could be found guilty of would be contempt.
He referred to the Judge at his present trial as the "Hanging
Judge".

He further stated that BOBBY SEALE, Chairman of the
BPP did not know he was going to Chlcagj when arrested as he did
not know what he had done. He stated that SEALE only gave one
rifteen-mlnute speech and for this Is on trial.

HOFFMAN invited people to protest the Vietnam War
on November 1^, I969, in Washington, D. C. 'Rtey would parade
at 5:00 p.m. on that date upon leaving Moratorium Rally and
march to the Justice Department.

-37 -
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HOFFMAN stated that he believed In free food, free
clothing, everything free and shared by all In the community.
He was asked by an unidentified newspaper reporter if he meant
Communism and his reply was "Call It what you like".

He also referred to his press conference as being
held where the revolutionary processes started In this country
and inferred that his form of a revolutlonwas a continuation
of the original American Revolution.

He stated that the purpose of his appearance at the
Minuteman Statue was to obtain a following and financial backing
for his trial in Chicago. He stated he needed a lot of "bread"
and "needed $50,000. Just to bribe the judge".

The press conference broke off abruptly and HOFFMAN
and his group left the area immediately.

Approximately thirty individuals listened to his
press conference, most of whom were visitors to this National
Monument.

F. Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, October 26, I969

fl^^^^^H^|H|mH|mPHH|HH|y:hat the
spoke at Eo!!iI^^Rtur^HaI^^iarvar^jniversny^ Cat«»ridge,
Massachusetts, from 7:30 p.m. to 8:10 p.m. on October 26, 1969.

V^HHH^H^^Khat an admission charge of $1.30
was made at Lowell Lecture Hall and approximately twelve hundred
people, including students and graduate students at Harvard
University, attended the speech.

VHHlHHIBl^^^^ HOFFMAN took a frivolous
and humorous approach t^ire trial which is taking place in
Chicago, IlllnolB, in which HOFFMAN and seven others have been
charged with violation of Antlrlot Statutes for their part In the
disturbances which accompanied the 1968 Democratic National
Convention m Chicago, Illinois. HOFFMAN stated the defendants
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were using "fun" as their defense. He stated that fun was a sneaky
thing in the United States and it really scared people. He said
that he and his fellow defendants were on trial under the pro-
visions of the "Civil Rights Act" which makes it a crime to
travel interstate to incite, organize, promote, encourage
participants in and carry on a riot.

HOFFMAN was accompanied by LEONARD WEINGLASS and JERRY
LEFCOTJP.T whom he described as defense attorneys for the Chicago
Eight. WEINGLASS spoke briefly and stated that Federal Judge
JULIUS nOFF!Wi had committed so much reversible error during
the trial to date that the defense attorneys were very pessimistic
about getting a reversal.'

collection to aid the defense fund was taken up.
stlmated that approximately $200. was collected.

^^^^^^^^ that a portion of the admission charge
TiarSe^mJoFFMAN as he was the principal speaker,

nable to provide information as to the exact amount
be paid HOFFMAN.

0. State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo. New York,
Hovembe'r b, l^b9

rspecial Agent —

^

-hn appearance at Buffalo State College at ii:00 p.m
November o, 1969, for a "rally". He stated he was very poorly
received and spoke only briefly. There were only approximately
130 persons, and HOFFMAN was discouraged by this turnout.

-39 -
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^^^^^^P that on that
date the sutject spoke to an overflowing crowo of approximately
3,000 persona at the Norton Student Union at the State University
of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, New York.

that this speech was sponsored
groups In the Buffalo, New York

KOFFMAJf began his speech at
approximately 8:00 p.m. and his first discussion was an
analysis of the Statute under which the Consnlracy Eight had

-been arrested and the "all'^lty of the Stytiito. He n°xt
characterized Federal Court Judge JULIUS HOFFI-IAN as "Queen
Julius" and said he Is a racist and has close connections
with capitalism in the United States. The next subject was
the treatment accorced defendant BOBBY SEALE during the
trial when SEALE was gagged and bound in the courtroom.
HOFrMAN next spoke of the Moratorium activities to be held in
Washington, D. C, the weekend of November l4 to l6, I969,
and advised all present to try to attend these activities. He
stated they would be going to V/ashington prepared to do battle
and that thev would attempt to change the thrust of these
activities to a demonstration to stop the trial in Chicago.
HOFFMAN concluded his speech at approximately 9:00 p.m.
with a short question and answer session.
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The following excerps of the 8ut>Jecti8 "tpeech were
taken from this tape recording:

"Conspiracy trial In Wash— , Chicago, this ain't
In Washington 'cause really it's a Federal trial. Federal
law. It's all 198A double talk faseiara. They put it in like
a very complicated way. Ah they got a reason for doing that.
They do it in the courts rather than out In the streets, it's
neater. Fascism ah always prides itself on its neatness, its
decorum, as the Judge would put It. Its gotta be neat, and
its gotta be legal, and above all, its gotta be fair, a fair
trial. April tenth ah 1968, Congress ah in menory of Martin
Luther King decided to pass a Civil Rights Act, and in that
act was a statute called the Anti-Riot law. That was ah put
forth by that great civil rights advocate, Strom Thurmond
(laughter). It's about this long--iiiakes everything that
we're doing now Illegal. Conspiracy with intent, no, conspiracy
to cross state lines with Intent to incite a riot. It ain't for
like kicking cops in the shins, spitting on the sidewalk, ain't
even for dumping a pig in a civic center in Chicago, making
movies without a permit, and none of that. Conspiracy to
cross state lines with the intention of inciting a riot; it's
all a question of intent, and intent happens to be a state
of mind. First time the Federal Government In 200 years of its
history has ever decided to legislate against a state of mind.
We're not charged with like crossing state lines, you know,
with little girls like under the Mann Act or little boys under
the Strom Thurmond Act or, or ah carrying guns across state
lines but doing any act of violence or in fact, even Inciting
a riot. We're bsl.>-;g charged for intention to Incite riot,
conspiracy, overt conspiracy. The eight of us had never met
before Chicago, we didn't meet until we were arraigned last
April in Chicago. Some of us had met each other. We had
heard about each other. And It was good when we met up
cause we decided before we got in there for that arraigjiwent
that we were gonna call oursf.lvcs th<. Conspiracy 'cause we
wex^ right proud of what we had done in Chicago ...think It
oughtta happen a whole lot more (applause). And we weren't
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** gonna ah sit back and let the Oovernment go on the offensive.
We were gonna maintain offensive militant defense In the court-
room Just as we had done In the streets of Chicago when they
refused to give us a permit which we had negotiated five or six
months in order to Stay in Lincoln Park ten miles away from
the convention. The conspiracy—conspiracy means to breathe
together. That's It— (breathes heavily)—penalty Is five
years for doing It and $20,000 fine. Twenty grand ain't
(obscene). I mean where I live on the lower East Side standing
In front of Jim's Bar, you can panhandle twenty grand in about
an hour (laughter). Pick It up easy. You can pick up to
ten years too come to, come to think about It, yeah. You get
ten years sure as hell down there. You know what you get
for ah—down the lower East Side, they have a bust called ah
Say So Bust--you ever get that? You know, walking down the
street and a cop' 11 grab you by the back of your long hair,
throw you up against the building, smack you on the head, you
know, you pick up and he says, you're under arrest. You say
why? He says 'cause I say so. That's called a Say So Bust.
You probably got a few of them around here. As soon as you
get a Buffalo Nine of some other kind of baseball team together,
you know, (laughter) the Buffalo clubs come In, wanna play ya.
Conspiracy with intent to cross state lines. You know how you
cross state lines? Yeah, a recording's being made of this, you
know, maybe going to New Jersey, I'll say ah come on November 15th
down in Washington. Now somebody over In New Jersey hears that,
they go down to Washington see and then ycu have a rlot.j. Now
a riot's really an Interesting word. According to Strom Thurmond,
a riot occurs In a group of ah three or more people In which one
or more people commit an act of violence or threat of violence.
Now he doesn't, the law doesn't say who's gotta do It. Like
ah the official Government report, the Walker Report, said that
Chicago was a police riot but that doesn't matter either. Ycu
know It doesn't matter whether police rioted or the demonstrators

sort of like getting blamed for being lynched (laiighter).
You have to like put it m its perapectlve. So that's the law
that we go Into the court with—pretty hard to prove you're
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innocent, A state of mind, seeing how you think all the
schools ought to be destroyed and think the overthrow of
the U.S. Oovernment'd make a pretty Interesting movie
(laughter), (obscene) like that. Queen Julius, Julius the
Just Hoffman. You wouldn't believe this guy, not In your
wildest dreams. He's 7^ years old. His life has spanned
the history of modern western civilization. He was alive
at both BalkEoi Wars, Just missed the Titanic (laughter),
prides himself on his civil rights accomplishments. They
were questioning the Jury, you know, they ah at one point
he ah asked perspective Jurors ah have you known Mr. Kuntzler
from New York? He always sticks in that Kunstler comes
from New York, you know, and Mr. Newark (accented)—what's
your name, sir? He says flneglass? Wineglass, yes. He's
always flubbing up the names. Delllnger he's good at.
You know, he says ah defendant Dlllinger, ah Derringer,
Derringer, yeah, sit down, sit down.

"We feel the only way that we're gonna be set
free and the next consjlracy trial Is not gonna occur Is that this
(OBSCENE) trial be stopped (applause). This Is ah conspiracy to
obstruct Justice, that's another ten (OBSCENE) years. Stop
this trial means that you at no time legitimatized that Institu-
tion. You at no time recognize its power or its authority over
you. You at no time lose your human quality. Masses of people
that arise up angry around this oovintry demanding that that
trial, Buffalo Nine trial, and all other trials like that be
stopped . e f|

"So we know that ours ain't the only trial. We know
it's symbolic of a lot of trials and a lot of (obscene) that's
coming down on a whole lot of people. Whether they're Involved
In the Black Liberation struggle, whether they're supporting
the NLP and the people of Vietnam' in the herole struggle
against fascist Imperialism (applause) or whether It's about
people that, who are engaged In a new cultural revolution 'cause
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"it's sick and tired of the old cultural values that their senile
(OBSCENE) parents have laid down on 'em (applause). All there
In that trial. Learning how to breathe together. You better
start learning that, getting a little insight because If you
don't learn to breathe together, the Government's gonna show
you how to hang together. And It's all gonna be legal That's
very important to remember. Legal, six million Jews went to
the gas ovens, legal, with a lot of decorum and a lot of
neatness. We gotta learn that about sticking together. That's-
what I said in the French struggle (quote French). That means
we all need to take baths. That's what It means If you translate
It. All Viet Cong, all black people, all hippies, we're all
out to wreck this (OBSCENE) system (applause). See, when you
come down to Washington and you come—who's coming? Is anybody
coming? Oh (OBSCENE)! We ain't got any room, we'll make it.
We'll make the room.

"We'll be down there sometime between the four
thousandth and the four thousandth and one speech, 5 p.m.,
you'll hear this chant going up and you dig It, get Into It.
Gonna go, 'Stop the trial 1 Stop the trial!' And we'll be
moving out down Constitution Avenue, down to the Department of
Injustice, about six blocks down the road, where old John
•the Butcher' Mitchell hangs out. We heard Splro 'the Brain'
Agnew Is gonna be hiding out there too (laughter) (applause).
We wanna pay him a visit. His daughter's gonna be with us
(laughter) (much applause). She's a ylpple. I know 'cause

we (OBSCENE) (applause). She's getting good too (laughter).
Yeah, that's okay. She takes the pill so Splro don't sweat
it. Well, we're gonna picket the Department of Justice, •

We're gonna pick It up and take it home (laughter). We hope
you all '11 be there. Make some flags, banners, talk about
Buffalo Nine. You bring them In as your baseball team to the
World Series of Injustice down there In Washington. We'll play
those Washington Kamgaroos, give them a hell of a (OBSCENE)
battle. And when we do, they'll learn that people are not gonna
sit by and let these trials go on around the country the way
they're going. They're gonna rise up angry full of outreige.



"gonna mount up like Paul Revere, ride all over the (OBSCENE)
country, tell 'em pigs are comin'. Pigs are coming (laughter).
•Cause ain't us, we ain't gonna be with ya, we'll be down
there in Washington; but after that, they're gonna take ball
away and call conspiracy for telling you all to go down there.
We ain't Sam Brown's, so we hope you'll be there. Loads of
people, big outrage, make 'em pay for what they're doing
then maybe they won't do it anymore. 'Cause courts are not about
Justice. Lenny Bruce once said in America, in the hall of
Justice, the Justice is in the halls. It ain't about Justice,
It's about a struggle of power. Power of the people versus
power of those in the establishment. And they're losing. They
know they're losing. Everyday they take a whack against usm that courtroom, every time they atraun-aTiattier- thiee moi-iths

for contempt. They know that millions of people around the
country are developing contempt for that last enclave of the
empire, the courtroom. 'Cause everybody's got this whole thing
in their head. Yeah, the schools stink, we don't want our
(OBSCENE) thing there. We know it. Do'.-.n these rules, no (OBSCENE)
good. Sure cops pigs, sure they're brutal. Sure politics are
corrupt, our politicians are corrupt; but in the courts, you get
a fair deal. You can get your man; you can argue; you can
debate; you can open the dialogue; you can have fairness.
(OBSCENE) fairness; I'll tell you, if we had those (OBSCENE)
prosecutors on trial, they wouldn't get a fair trial. You
better believe it (applause). Trials should be conducted by
people. You oughtta check out Cuba and see how they do it.
People try trying to Judge Just like... You know, keeping track
of how the people are voting. People on the block try their person,
and they get 'em up there and it's not like all guilty, ydu
know, guilty or Innocent thing. They ask them if he like vmder-
stands what he did and if he thinks it was wrong and everything
and if he can do better the next time. And it's done like that.
You know? If he don't then they send htm up, and he's rehabilltate<
Now I ain't Just saying that as a word game. I mean they teach
him, and they teach him the Importance of revolutionary
struggle and living In a collective. The good of one is the
good of all. The good of all Is the good of one, and it's all
the same. Individuality and coactlvlty, it's a false dichotomy.
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^That would be kind of fair, put us In a room alone with
the Jury and the prosecutors—that would be fair. Talk
about fairness In American courtroom now? Insane 1 And
It's the last enclave of the empire. We know when this
trial Is over, gonna effect a whole lot of people who
have been sitting on the fence in the middle but If we win,
well, you come down to Chicago and we'll have a big victory
party out in the street. We'll be dancing and (OBSCENE)
on the grave of this sy_tem like there's never been dancing
and (OBSCENE) in the streets before. And we hope you all' re
there; and if you can't come there, you stay right here and
do your own conspiracy 'cause that's the spirit of our
struggle. Keep those homefires burning! So long brother!

i
applause) All to Washington now, you hear ... George Dewey ...
applause )

.

"

H. Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, November 12, 196;

The '^Evening News", a Newark, New Jersey daily
newspaper. In its November 13, I969,. City -County Edition,
on page 21, contained an article by BEN ST. JOHN, evening
news staff writer, entitled "Abble Tells 'Chicago 8' Story
As He Sees It", which stated in part as follows:

"Ylpple leader Jerry Rubin never made it to Rutgers
University from Chicago last night. But his fiery fellow Yippie
and co-defendant in the 'Chicago 8' trial, Abbie Hoffman, did.

"Hoffman showed up at the university gynnasium
in place of Rubin, who was to have spoken at Rutgers, but was
arrested in Chicago after walking out of the courtroom.

"Hoffman told the gathering of about 9OO persons who
turned out expecting to hear Rubin, that Rubin's bail was
revoked and a federal bench warrant had been issued for his
arrest. This was done, he said, after Rubin left the Chicago
courtroom where he, Hoffman and five others are being tried
on riot and conspiracy charges stemming from the 1968 Democratic
National Convention protests.

I
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"What really happened, Hoffman told the gathering
In explaining Rubin's disappearance, is that 'Rubin had to
go to the bathroom and every time you go to the bathroom
you lose your ball'.

"Hoffman delivered an extemporaneous talk liberally
laced with scathing comments aimed primarily at Judge Julius E.
Hoffman, presiding Judge in the 'Chicago 8' trial.

"And his bitter denunciations of Judge Hoffman along
with the Nixon administration and 'the system' evoked numerous
bursts of applause and, at the end, a standing ovation from
the crowd which included the long-haired, _8hort-halred, the
young and the old. ~ ~ "

'

"Referring to Judge Hoffman, the Yippie leader
said, 'He considers himself the John Brown of Chlcago--
the great civil rights advocate '

.

"He said there is no evidence to support the
charges brought against the defendants. 'They haven't got
the evidence. They want to send us up the river without
evidence. That's what fascism is all about. The whole
evidence against Bobby Seale is some guy showed a ticket to
prove he flew from San Francisco to Chicago.'

"A» he concluded his talk, Hoffman told the crowd:
Come on down to Washington. I'll see ya in Washington.'
Both he and Rubin said they would lead many of the antiwar
protesters in a march Saturday to the Justice Department'
building.

"As he was leaving Rutgers last night, Hoffman said
he was on his way to Washington to check on the development
of plans for Saturday 's march before returning to Chicago
by 10 a.m. today, in time for court."

"The Star-ledger", a Newark, New Jersey newspaper,
in Its November 13. 1969 issue, final edition, on page 16,
contained an article entitled "Hoffman makes Newark visit
In Rubin's place", Mhieh atated in part as follows:

\
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"Youth International (yiple) Party Leader Abble
Hoffman landed at Newark Airport last night on his way to
fill a speaking committment at Rutgers University for fellow
Ylpple Jerry Bubln.

"Hoffman was met by several U.S. marshals and police-
men seeklr^g Rubin who walked out of the Chicago courtroom where
the duo and five others are on trial. A warrant was Issued
for Rubin's arrest when he was noticed missing and his 10,000
ball revoked.

"Hoffman said Rubin simply 'had to go to the men's
room '

.

"The gaily dressed Hoffman was the 13th passenger
off an American airlines Jet. A U.S. Marshal's car and
several policemen were waiting for the plane, apparently In
case Rubin was on board.

"Hoffman was greeted by several Rutgers students.

"The Ylpple said plans he and Rubin announced earlier
in the day to lead a protest march on the Justice Department
Saturday, to protest the trial, now almqt two-months old,
would be carried out.

"The long-haired Hoffman said, as he got Into the
car, 'If we don't learn to fight we'll bec<ln prison with our
hair cut'."

"The Dally Home News", a New Brunswick, New Jersey
newspaper. In Its November 13. 1969 Central Edition, on pages
one and ^A, contained an article by GORDON SHARP, Home News
taff writer, entitled "'Chicago 8' Support Sort", which
Btated In part as follows:

\
-U8-
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"Abble Hoffman, a leader of the Youth International
Party (Ylpple), last night issued a call to Rutgers University
students to march with him against the U.S. Department of
Justice in Washington, D, C. Saturday to protest the trial of
the 'Chicago Eight '

.

"Hoffman addressed a crowd of about 700 students in
the Rutgers Gymnasium in place of Jerry Rubin, another Yippie
leader originally scheduled to speak, Rubin was detained
in Chicago following revocation of his bail.

"Hoffman issued his Invitirtlxjn "to- Join the- Satarday
march on the 'Department of Injustice' and described the Wash-
ington Monument as 'some kind of Freudian symbol'. Describing
his flight from Chicago to Kewark, he said he 'was pretty
stoned over Pennsylvania '

.

"Referring to the federal anti-conspiracy law against
being in 'a state of mind ' to commit conspiracy when crossing
state lines, Hoffman said, 'This Is the first tine In history
this nation ever passed legislation against a "state of mind".

<

"Sprinkling hts speech with occasional four-letter
words, Hoffman referred to President Richard M. Nixon as a
used-car dealer '

.

"On the subject of the Chicago riot and conspiracy
trials, he said, 'Fascism has already come when they 8tt..<t

arresting people for inciting the police to riot. ' /

"The Jury, Z wouldn't let my daughter marry any of
them," said Hoffman. He was greeted with frequent laughter
and applause.

!'He described Judge Julius J. Hoffman, presiding
trial Judge, as a short, bald man who is 'always drunk' and
whose wife is on the board of the Brunswick Corp. 'that makes
bowling balls and special ammunition for Vietnam.

'

"He said Judge Hoffman is called 'McQoo' by the
Chicago defendants and is always late for the morning sessions.
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"'He comcB In, falls In his chair ana says, "Let
Justice connnence " .

"'Bobby Seale was railroaded,' said Hoffman. Seale,
another of the 'Chicago Eight,' had been sentenced by Judge
Hoffman to four years in prison on 16 counts of contempt of
court after being bound &ni gagged In the courtroom.

"Hoffman said the Judge denied Seale the right to
defend himself because 'the Judge wants to get us before
he croaks.' He said Rutgers scientists and others had worked
to devise a gag to keep Seale quiet. 'We are all in contempt
of court," said Hoffman. 'we don't respect that court.'

"Referring frequently to 'modern-day fascism, ' Hoff-
man said, 'That's what fascisni is all about, sending people
up without evidence and calling it legal. Millions of Jews
were sent to the gas ovens and it was all legal.'

"Hoffman asked how many students were going to
Washington, and several hundred hands were raised. He then
led a chant he said would be used on the march, that ended
with the words 'seven-eight, smash the state'.

"'I'll see you in Washington, ' said Hoffman as he
left the stage. A hat was passed among the audience after
Hoffman niade an appeal for 'bread' to defray legal and travel
expenses, and it was filled with large and small denomlrPtion
bills."

I. Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, December 7, 19^9

The December 3. 1969» Issue of the "yale Dally News",
a University daily newspaper, reported that ABBIE HOFFMAN, non-
leader of the yippie movement, would come to the Law School
Auditorium Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. for an appearance
on behalf of the "Chicago 7."

-50-



According to the article, he would be sponsored by

the "Greater Connecticut Ylpple Empire," which describes
itself as "an uncertain coalition of Yale and New Haven groups
and individuals, some with a surprising passion for anonymity,"

Continuing, the article stated that the exact
subject of HOFPrWN'B presentation remained unknown. His
prime targets in recent months have Included the Information
booth at Grand Central Station, the Democratic Party,
Chicago Mayor RICHAHD J. DALY and the entire non-Woodstock
nation.

The "Yale Dally News", in it's issue of December 8,

1969, contained an article entitled "Ylpple Leader Hoffman
Explains Trial, Revolution" which stated in part as follows;

"Ylpple leader and 'Conspiracy' member Abbie Hoffman,

34, brought his theater of politics, culture, and revolution
to Yale yesterday in a speech before an enthusiastic crowd
overflowing the Law School auditorium.

"standing on the platform where law students argue
mock trials, Hoffman delivered a stream-of-conscious monologue
centering on two thenes: the Chicago Conspiracy trial and the
decay of the American Empire.'

"Hoffman, whose electrical presence and relaxed
Banner are difficult to describe, termed the trial 'the eighth
wonder of the world, ... 'The Chicago Consjjlracy vs. the
Washington kangeroos; the People of the United states vs.
Oavld Sellinger et al stars. *

"The purpose of the trial, according to Hoffmanj
is to ''show young people they shouldn't open their mouths if
they know Mhat's good for them.

t
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"•we're on trial for a state of rolnd, ' said Hoffman.
•Conspiracy to Incite a riot. I had thought conspiracy was
a good thing—it means to breathe together.

"'And in their language,' continued Hoffman, 'we're

Charged with an "overt" conspiracy—arrived at publicly with-
out our even meeting together.

"'It's not easy to incite a riot—I've tried for
years. You need dumb pigs and a Mayor Daley, ' said Hoffman.

"'Ours is the politics of being. Our existence Is
a provocation and a "crime",'

. ._.

"Hoffman also criticized the 'American Empire ' and
called for a political and cultural revolution.

"'The 1960's have been the trial of the American
government, we should consider the evidence and then sentence
that government to death.... Revolutionary violence is down-
right exciting; it's what's needed.

"'I've never understood flower power. I thought It
referred to Venus fly traps, ' said Hoffman.

"But he also described himself as a 'cultural
revolutionary .

'

"•I want to overthrow the government; I thlViC it
Mould Bake a good movie.

'

"•The American Empire is decaying around us like a
dinosaur. ' aald Hoffman. 'We must start a new nation. We

ar« people bent on survival and defense. We must protect our
nation from an invasion of pigs. In our nation It is forbidden
to salute the flag of Aoerlca.'
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"Hoffman dlscuaoed the problems of trying to organize
for the new nation."

J. Future Speaking Engagements .

^HHIHHHHHi that the

subject l^Bcheaule^T^peaI^t8;00 p.m. on April 7, 1970,
in the Student Activity Center of the State University of
New York, Agricultural and Technical College, Alfred, New yoi*.

^HHHIIIthat the College Union Board
at Alfred^cff^^ampus group which, sponsors the appearance
on campus of guest speakers la sponsoring the subject's
appearance at Alfred Tech.

|HHH[||||||HH||HHHIHithat the
subject l^scneJRle^to appear on the campus of Kansas State
College, Pittsburg, Kansas, for a lecture on April 15, 1970,
on the topic "Revolution for the Hell of It."

IV. WRITINGS

On September 2;

^Snn^^W^^^^^^^Rsea Spt^Vthat or

^^^^affreccWea an orde

On September 29, 19o9, 1
Prank D. Jacobi
rspeclal Agents L^vmib^h^hv ^
It on approximately septembSP "1!!, 19o9,

\ order from Concert Hall Publications,
309' South Easton Road, Oienslde, Pennsylvania, for the

printing of 30,000 copies of a book entitled, "Woodstock
Nation." They advised the company had bid on this order
without knowing the nature of the publication. They explained

that the actual publisher of the book is Random House of
New York City and that the Prank D. Jacobs Company as well

pftwQ^j^uaT^MhTififttiona would be considered sub-contractor.MjlHmB stated that unor^scertalnlngthe nature of

fRI^ubllcation he contactedor Concert

Hall Fubllcatlona and had him atate lii UJ'iLlim Lhat the book
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MBS In compliance with the laws of Pennsylvania with respect
to the printing of pornographic material in that the work is
a work of literature and has intrinsic literary value.

|||imB|HB^ stated that the original order
was for 30,000 copies for vintage Books, a division of
Random House, and an additional 6,000 copies which are
ordered under the name of Random House and which are
apparently being published with a hard cover rather than the
soft cover utilized by Vintage Books. He stated that on the
Kornlng of Septesiber 29, 1969, he received an additfcnal order
for 3,000 copies of only the cover of "Woodstock Nation."
He advised that when the printing Job is completed on
approximately October 1, 19&9, Concert Hall Publications will
be billed for the Job and in turn will collect from Random
House. On approximately October 1, 1969, the printed copies
will be forwarded to Excelsior Bindery, J»Al North Fifth Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. When the binding is completed
on approximately October 4, 1969. Excelflior Bindery will
begin shipment of the books. BBBSBBSSS stated that as
yet he has received no Instruiri^^W^^WWrfe the books
should be shipped.

HHjHHHHHfnade available a proof copy of
the book "WoodstocK Nacion". The front cover contains a
picture of a raised arm with a clenched fist and the words
^Woodstock Nation" by ABBIE HOFFMAN. The back cover
eontalns a picture of ABBIE HOFFMAN.

On pages 108 to 111, there appears a response by the
subject to his Indictment in the form of a letter directed
to Attorney General JOHN MITCHELL.

On pages 113 to 117 there appears reproductions of
• •eotion of army field unual FM 19-30 whieh pertains to
the aanufaeture of incendiary devieea which could later
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used for dlarupti"* purposes. Including sending these devices
Into crowds by means of attaching them to dogs.

"The village Voice", a New York City weekly newspaper,
in its October 9, 1969 issue, on page 22, under the heading
"scenes", contained an article which stated ae follows concerning
the subject's book entitled "Woodstock Nation".

"ALREADY TWO publications are burning up the presses
to coincide with the Chicago trial games. One book is called
the 'Official pogrom' and helps warm up each side's spirit
during the confrontation of the 'Chicago Conspiracy' Team
(whose mascot is an albatross on tfei-baok)-veFsus.-thft. 'waahington
Kangaroos' team (whose mascot is a kangaroo with a pig springing
fro«B~it8 pouch)

.

"The second pre-game prep rap will come out somewhat
behind schedule. Abble Hoffman's book 'Woodstock Nation,'
a free flight but ultimately bum trip documentation of Abble 's

adventures In Bethel, was written in five days off the skull,
so that the proceeds could go to the defense fund In Chicago.
It was speeded to the printers in Philadelphia, but one of the
printers got the ehauvlnlstlc shakes and decided he was, aiding
and abetting subversive activity. The police arrived- and
loitered around, but didn't have a warrant; the next day the
FBI visited the premises but were dissuaded when it was
pointed out that the same press also printed J. Edgar Hoover's
tracts.

;

"Abble 's book maps a private nightmare; it's 'an
attempt to recapture the mesa that was up in Woodstock and out
there in the Pig Nation. I also try to open the door to
the mess that is in my head and yours. The medium is the mess.'
It free-associates on his experiences in both 'Woodstock Nation'
and 'Pig Nation', indicates the insanity of both but the better
Badness In Woodstock. His confession is that he couldn't
figure the festival, fight it, or sink into It, because from
his vantage point it would be more effective if all that power
would produce aone thorns before flowers. 'Maybe it wouldn't
have been a bad place to do all that groovy stuff .. .maybe
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•APTEK THE REVOLUTION ... That

'

b right, after cause for me there's
still a long way to go....'

"•Woodstock Nation,' complete with photos, drawings,
and multi-colored pages, comes out November 7> making It the
first, and probably the weirdest book on the Aquarian Expo."

"The Washington Post" newspaper. In Its November 19,
1969 issue, on page BI3, contained a book review of the subject's
book "Woodstock Nation", by WILLIAM MC PHERSON, book editor
of "The Washington Post" entitled "Oh, Wowi Abble Hoffman
Lands on Earth" which stated In part as follows:

"Oh, wowj as the author of this book would' say.
Here is Random House, wedded to the mixed-media giant, Radio
Corporation of America, sheltering under its incredible
umbrella both Daniel Boorstin, the guru of the consumer
community, and Abbie Hoffman, the Harpo Marx of the Revolution,
who claims to have written this remarkable little book in
five days while lying upside down, stoned, on the floor of
an unused office of his publisher.

"Judging from the evidence, the claim is correct.
Woodstock Nation is a pastiche of rock lyrics, newspaper
clippings, newsreels, quotations, from Meln Kampf, Walter
Cronkite and various promotional brochures; a phony letter
from Che Quevara and an authentic one to Attorney General
Mitchell—the whole liberally salted with those words that
Mother used to wash your mouth out for using.

"It is about—if such a word can be used in reference
to this document—the formation of a new community ( 'the

first attempt to land a man on the earth') at last summer's
Woodstock Festival in Bethel, N.Y. Dr. Boorstin 's book. The
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"Decline of Radicalism, which was reviewed here yesterday.
Is about community, too, >the American idea and Institution
of community.'

"you would not be too far wrong if you said they
approached the subject from diametrically opposite points
of view. Dr. Boorstln being an Intellectual Spiro Agnew
and Abbie Hoffman a political dadalst. Neither would feel
comfortable in the other's community.

"The trouble Is that Abble Hoffman doesn't smoke

—

at least not Vllnstons. He is writing about 'a generation
that may be growing disdainful of brand loyalties and store
Images.' He is, in fact, 'a cultural revolutionary,' searching
for a new way to integrate his own 'ego trip with a sense of
community, with a concept of the "we,"' and his loyalty is
not to Dr. Boorstln 's brands.

'"When you get right down to it, ' Abble writes,
'we are guilty of being members of a vast conspiracy. A
conspiracy pitted against the war in Vietnam and the govern-
ment that still perpetuates that war, against the oppression
of black communities, against the harassment of our cultural
revolution, against an educational system that seems only
to channel us into a society we see as corrupt and impersonal,
against the growing police state, and finally against the
dehumanizing work roles that a capitalist economic system
demands.

"'What we are for, quite, sim^iy, is a total revolution,
we are for a society in which the people directly decide and
control the decisions that affect their lives, we are for
people's powaror as one of our brothers In Berkeley put It,
''soulful socialism"....Revolution 18 more than digging rock
or turning on. The revolution la about coming together in
a struggle for change.'
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"In Abble Hoffman's book and In Dr. Boorstln's,
style obscures content. The danger Is that Dr. Boorstln's
appears reasonable and Abble Hoffman's mad, that the one
will be taken too seriously and the other too lightly,
for Dr. Boorstln Is a director of a Smithsonian Institution
museum and Abble is on trial for conspiracy in Chicago".

The December, 1969 Issue of "UR" (University Review)
published weekly by Entelechy Press, on page 25 contained an
article by the subject entitled "The Hard Rain's Already
Falling" In which the subject stated In part as follows!

"Someday real soon we're going to see posters in
the post office that say 'WANTED FOR CONSPIRACY TO INCITE
BIOT' and there emlllng out at us will be pictures of our
favorite rock groups. Unreal? Well maybe you're not hip to
what's been going down lately. The Law and Order apes and
this senile dinosaur we call a government have flipped out.
preventive detention, the no-knock clause in the new drug
laws, and the extensive use of wire-tapping by the Justice
Department are all part of a wave of repression. Over 300
Black Panthers are now In Jail in a national plot to destroy
their organization. White radicals are being arrested.
Underground newspapers are being harassed. G.I.'s who speak
out are receiving harsh sentences. The police have been
unleashed. A year ago in Chicago it was clubs and tear
gas, last spring in Berkeley it was shotguns, and last

j

month in Washington, more tear gas.
j

"....If the government wanted to it could bust
rock groups on charges of conspiracy to incite riot. Last
year Congress passed an anti-riot act which made it illegal
to urge people to go to an event at which a riot later occurs.
The law makes it illegal to travel from state to state,

write letters or telegrams, speak on the radio or television,
ake a telephone call with the intention of encouraging
people to participate in a riot. A riot meaning an act of
violence occuxxing in an assemblage of three or more persons.
The people doing the urging never have to eommit an act of
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* violence or know the people who do. They never. In fact, have
to urge a riot. William Kunstler, famed constitutional lawyer
feels 'rock and roll stars and promoters could be prosecuted
under this law if violence occurred at a show.'

"The la«< is now being tested In the trial of eight
movement activists: flennie Davis, Dave Dellinger, John Froinea,
Tom Hayden, Jerry Kubin, Bobby Scale, Lee Weiner, and myself,
all participants in the demonstrations a year ago last August
In Chicago. You remember Chicago where the facade of a
democratically run convention was washed down the streets
with t;.e -blood of younc people. -The WhoTf? World Was .Watching
and what it saw was what the official Walker Report later
termed a 'police riot'. Richard Nixon wants to put an end
to demonstrations. Mayor Daley wants revenge. They have
decided to set an example to anyone who speaks out against
the government by putting us In prison for ten years.

"None of us are shedding any tears about our trial
In Chicago. In a sense the indictments are like receiving
the academy award for our work. Many of us have already
done time In jail. We have been arrested and beaten numerous
times, we have lived with the P.B.I, following us and monitoring
our phone calls. For us personally the trial Is Just a part
of our activity in the movement. When you get down to It we
are guilty of being members of a vast conspiracy. A conspiracy
pitted against the war in Vietnam and the government thft still
perpetuates that war, against the oppression of black communities
against the harassment of our cultural revolution, against an
educational aysten that seeks only to channel us into a society
we see as corrupt and impersonal, against the growing police
state, and finally against dehumanizing work roles that a
capitalist economic system demands. What we are for quite
simply is a total revolution. We are for a society m which
the people directly control the decisions that affect their lives



* vre are for people's pow«r or as one of our brothers In Berkeley
put It 'soulful soclallBin. ' In the past few years our numbers
have grown from hundreds to millions of young people. Our
conspiracy has grown more militant. Flower children have lost
their innocence and grown their thorns. We have recognized
that our culture in order to survive must be defended.
Furthermore we have realized that the revolution Is more than
digging rock or turning on. The revolution Is about coming
together in a struggle for change, it is about the destruction
of a system based on bosses and competition and the building
of a new community based on people and cooperation. That old
system Is dying all around us and we Joyously come out In the
streets to dance on its grave. With our free stores, liberated
buildings, communes, people's parks, dope, free bodies and
our music, we'll build our society in the vacant lots of the
old and we'll do it by any means necessary."

News service. News Packet Number S15,

On page 15 of this News Packet, there appears an
article by the subject entitled "Violence and the Commuter
Protest", which stated in part as follows:

"Ttie swarm of people massed around the Washington
Monument to protest the war in Vietnam left a lot to be
desired. In size it was probably the sa^me if not a bit less
than the multitude that marched on the UN In the spring of
1967. If It proved anything. It proved that mass trans-
portation was improving and people's consciousness about
flying <Jown to Washington to rally was about the same
decision as to get on the subway and whiz up to Central
Park. Our subways have grown wings.
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"The demands have not shifted In two years, the
speakers have gotten considerably worse, and the music has
taken a downward trend. Peter, Paul and Mitch (Mitch Miller)
leading slng-a-longs (follow the bouncing Mitch) does not
exactly convey the idea of cultural revolution.

"seeing the Rolling Stones bang it out at the
Amphitheater in Cnlcago the next night was more Intense
than the Washington Rally. There were also more fists
flying in the air and one got the feeling that the revolution
would come from the screechers at the Stones concert before
It resounded from the ranks of the Mobe. Its dignity had
earned it back the 'e' which hopefully It had lost at the
pentagon and in the streets of Chicago.

"It also made it easier for them to forget and
abandon two of its own officials, Dave Dellinger and Bennle
Davis, on trial for conspiracy in Chicago.

"Dellinger and Davis could be forgotten. Why
not. Now the Mobe was on friendly terms with the Crematorium
of Morltarium or whatever it is.

"The Moratorium is nothing more or less than a
front for a 'Mogovernment' ,—a campaign for George McGovern
for President In 1972. Their officers — both the Mobe and
the Moratorium—have an unhealthy look of permanence, sort
of like a massive anti-war business, 'PEACE, INC.*

"Saturday morning. Just hours before the March,
saw BO much mixing of people 'from the Hill' (as politicians
and their flunkies are called in Washington)' in the Mobe 's

Moratorium offices that It looked less like working from
within amd nore like being within the within.
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"It Ma& as If the U.S. I. A. was arranging the propsj
the P.B.I. must have had a hand in the security. Two days
before the event headlines appeared saying 'peace Movement
Not Communist-lied, says PBl, ' and officials in the Mobetorlum-
Morallzation coalition breathed easier and seemed to thank
God there was still a sense of decency left in J. Edgar Hoover.

"Was this in exchange for Mobe Marshals taking
over the security of the city? From now on every yipple that
goes to a mass demonstration if forewarned that the Mobe
Marshals are paper pigs and should be regarded accordingly.
Mobe paper pigs redirected people away from the Justice
Department demonstration, assisted police at every opportunity
and pointed out known 'troublemakers^ in the crowd, "xney-

-

performed their role of paper pigs so well that they were
singled out for praise by Nixon's chief doorman, Amerlka's
only non-elected mayor, 'Mayor Walter Washington of Washington,
D.C a negrooo that makes Whitney Young look like Lumumba,

"The baste politics of the event were dissent. Over
and over, the M-and-M-ers were to proclaim this: 'We do not
march against America. We do not march against the system.'

"The commuter movement that went In and out of
Washington with the respectability crowds reserve for the Rev.
Billy Graham really didn't allow for much participation on the
part of the audience. That the government does not heed large
gatherings of dissenters has been apparent for the past six
years, ever since the 1963 civil rights march and through
the oountleas of Hobillzatlons held during the Vietnam war.

"The aystem In power not only can deal with such
moblllzationSf it can actually thrive on them. To quote
Mayor Washington of Washington, "Once again the governmont
has reaffirmed its commltmsnt to free speech. Look how
tolerant Amerllca la I Let's give the system a ehance.
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"The huge crowd was ab-^ut as effective as It looked,
huddled at the base of the Phallus on the Potomac. It looked
like, and was, a huge mess begging the presldnet, the Pentagon,
the State Department, all these war criminals. 'Just give
peace a chaaaance . .

.
' Nixon will sing that tune within a

year. It took LBJ two years after the 1963 march to announce,
'We shall overcome' to Congress, but everything gets
geometrically speeded up in the World of Pop Politics.

"Nixon has the slickest Media Men in the country
on his team. All those dissenters came to Washington, and
it was Agnew, not Nixon that emerged the chief villain, it
was peaceful D.C. Transit Buses that surrounded and protected
the White House and not menacing Army Vehicles.

"Ylppie violence is different than Weatherman
Violence. The weathermen want to do hand-to-hand combat
with pigs. So they pick the biggest and best known around,
pick a random date for obscure reasons and an arena the way
sportsmen would, and then go into battle. It might be

termed Qhandian Violence for the element of purging guilty
through bearing witness is quite apparent. Ylppte violence
Is^unplanned . It is always spontaneous and dependant on the
situation. Yipple Violence is directed against the system
of the pigs, the institutions through which the Amerlkan
system gets is nourishment.

"The image of people pounding on the doors of j

the Justice Department with STOP THE TRIAL flags, of
rocks being thrown through the windows of the building,
the gassing of Attorney General Mitchell by his own troops,
all this conveys spontaneous outrage felt. The weathermen
would have done well to wait until Washington, but still
violence in hand-to-hand struggle does not seem to be as
effective and as readily understood or even as political
as symbolic attacks on sanctuaries of power.
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"It does not have to always be violent, although
it does always have to be disruptive. The image of 'business
as usual' mst be dleturbed. The confrontation at the pentagon
was disruptive, even though the protesters never got Into the
building. It was disruptive as the action in Chicago.

"When myths are made, closure is provided by the
viewer. One can do a front-flip 50 feet in front of the
Federal Building in Chicago and by the next day it becomes
done in the presence of the Jury on top of the defense table,
23 floors above the sidewallt before an astonished, tyrannical
judge.

"In Revolution for the Hell of It, 1 wrote that
revolutionary tneater Is To use as raucTT'force as necessary,
no more, no less. If you can create the circus atmosphere
by doing acrobatics outside the bulBing, by all means do it.
However, be prepared to do that trick right on the Judge's
bench if need be.

"In Washington, people achieved the object of
showing their outrage by throwing a few rocks through the
Justice Department windows. The level and Intensity of
violence used should be carefully balanced in relationship
to the desired effect and the risks involved. In language
as well, the same principle of using only as much force as
Is necessary to create the desired effect is Important* .

j

One should never get into a trap, as did say the Weatheipmen.

"Also the Indictments of the government look
'

rather foolish when people are put on trial for 'giving enemas '

.

That would be apparent to anyone who sat in on our Conspiracy
trial in Chicago. The Mob (the 'e' doesn't fit the Chicago
action) and the Yipples are equally guilty, but the Mob,
even though their tone was less militant than the Yipples',
were definitely more 'serious'—and serious means conviction
and guilt. Words like staff, organization, marshals, fund-
raising apparatus, coordinated planning sessions do not
easily fit when applied to the Yipples. 'Serloua' is a word
that reflects the eatablishnent; we should consider it verboten.
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"One aspect of the riolng revolutionary youth
culture la a new use of language, we talk like television
commercials, non-linear Images are run together In a hap-
hazard way. The evidence of Bi>eechea used against ua here
in trial has all been translated by undercover agents. It

is not the way we talk, not at all, for to reveal the exact
way In which we speak would be devastating to the governmant's
case. So although they have multiple-reoorClnGa of every
speech, press conference and even phone calls, the government
needs translators.

"Speaking in symbolic language 1b necessary to

crack the word mush that the people in this country are
exposed to daily.

"The word competition is fierce. For example,
the average person in Anerika within a normal day
is exposed to more than l,6So commercials through a mass of
billboards, television flashes and colorful spreads in
magazines

.

"People who wish to raise the revolutionary
consciousness of youth are not the only ones aware of the
need for strong imagery in their statements. Spiro Agnew
refers to his own speeches as employing 'punchy language
to create the visual impact desired'. George Wallace in his
recent campaign for president was full of expressions like,
'If demonstrators lie down in front of my car, I 'm gonna
run 'em over,

'

"This isn't even advocating self-defense violence
such as that supported by the Black Panther Party for Self-
Defense. Punchy language, it seems can only be used with
Impunity by the conspiracy In power. So as here In Chicago
and probably again in Washington for Conspiracy Number II.

we are tried for our language.
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"The language and Imagery of our generation la on
trial. The National Mobilization Committee to End the War
in Vietnam, like the National Mobilization Comm ttee to
Improve Our Highways, cannot relate to our language or our
culture. No one associated with the Youth international
Party will waste energy decrying the minimal, spontaneous
violence that occurred In Washington. We do not indulge
in apologetic language, we are not 'responsible'. Besponslble,
like 'serious', is in the lexicon of Administration and the

Koblllzatlon. Us freaks can 't understand what you buttondown
respectables are talking about. The gulf is wider and
deeper now that the Washington Commuter Protest is over."

V. REVOLUTIONARY STATEMENT

"The Los Angeles Free Press ", an underground news-
paper published in Los Angeles, California, in Its September 26,

1969 issue, on page 21, contains an article written by the

subject entitled "Abbie Answers Ellen Sander, 'PETER TOWNSHEND—
AdmlresHITLZ:^ ' " wherein the subject, according to the
newspaper, attempts to refute an article written by ELLEN
SAKDER entitled "Dear Abble, Abbie Hoffman You're a Liar",
which article supposedly appeared In the September 5, "FREEP'

.

In this article the subject states "I'm a pool-
hustler that wants to overthrow the government of the United
States". t

V
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Also Known As
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Bl&ck
Panther Party <BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics and the destiny of the
black community. It was organized by BOBBY SEALE, BPP
Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense,
NEWTON was sentenced in 1968 to serve 2 to 15 years after
being convicted of manslaughter in connection with the
killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther", which
further describes Itself as the "Black Community News Service",
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
Mack people. Residents of the black conununlty are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently
referred to In the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" Issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
UASOU HURRAY, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons q'
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture
worth keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom
everywhere. Dynamite I Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the
pigs everywhere."

Included In the introduction to an article appearing
In the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the
statement, **...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow It."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic Of China and feature SAO's statement that
"political power (rows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Sbattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
•stablished at various locations throughout the United States.
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APPENDIX

LIBERATION MAGAZINE

"Liberation" Macazine (LM) is self-described as an

independent aonthXy with offices at 330 Lafayette Street, New
York, New York. A "Statement of Ov,'nership, Wana«ement and
Circulation" was published in the Novenber, 1958 issue. It

listed the Publisher and Editor of the oaeazine as DAVE
D£LLIKC£R. The circulation was given as 10,000.

Tbe follosins coasents appeared in a leaflet distrl~
- *utod by LM in Kay, 1058: . ,

"Since its inception in 1956, Liberation has played
an active and creative role in the growth of the new radicalisn
in the United States. Frca civil rights to black liberation, froa
'ban the bosb' to the aoveaont to end the war in Vietnaja,

Liberation has been vital. Its radical critique of Auorican
society and its enphasio on dcaocratic and direct action
against the inequalities =nd injustice of our present social
structure have inspired radicals, younf and old,"

"In addition. Liberation will continue to carry
articles and discusalois written by and to co-.2sunity organizers,
student and non-student activists, educators, economists and
social scientists - of interest to anybody concerned with
building a radical and noaviolent Eovement that will bring a

fundamental change to the existing order."

4|||BBHHHHH|[|||||fHHIHH during a
speech lnKe!^or5^e?^ork^wn!a^o^953 , DAVE DilLLINOER

Identified hioself as a pacifist. Ke stated it was necessary
to abolish the cause of war, which was Capitalism. Ke
advocated a Cosaunist society and oald, "I aa a Comaunist,"
but further stated he was sot a Soviet type oonmunlst.
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APPEKDIX

MILITAKT LABOR FORUM

^^^^^^^/maammt^^ggmifiiK^mf that public forums

are regularly held »nd sponsored by the Socialist Workers Party

(SWP) in New York City on Friday evenings and are held at

SWP headquarters, 873 Broadway. New York. New York. These

are called Militant Labor Forums.

The SWP has been designated pursuant

to Executive Order 10450.
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APPENDIX

MATICKAL EMERGENCE CIVIL LIBERTIES
COBUMITTEE, Formerly Known As
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" of December 1, 1961, by the Committee on
Un-American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., describes the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (ECLC) as an organization whose avowed purpose is

to abolish the House Committee on Un-Anerican Activities.
It stated the ECLC vcls established in 1951, and "although
representing Itself as a non-Connunlst group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party."

"The New York Times" Issue of April 1, 1968,
contained an article reflecting the ECLC was changing its
name to the National ECLC (NECLC) "to reflect our determination
to develop a vital national civil liberties organization in
all 50 states as rapidly as possible."

The "Newark Sunday News" of Newark, New Jersey,
issue of April 20, 19S9, contained an article showing
the KECLC, of 25 East 26th Street, New York, New York,
operates from its office an anti-war legal help organization
for draft-age men, reservists and those on active duty.
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY (PLP)

The "New York Times" city edition Tuesday, April 20,

1965, Page 27, reported that a new party of "revolutionary
socialism" was fomally founded on April 18, 1965, under the

nane of the PLP, which had been known as the Progressive
Labor Movenent.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962, by MILTON ROSEN and MORTIMER
SCHEER after they were expelled from the Conununist Party of

the United States for assertedly following the Chinese
Communist line."BB^that the
held its ^^WWfaSrona^lwJvenTToi^tntewYork City, May 31, to

June 2, 1968, at which time the PLP reasserted its objective
of the establishment of a militant working class movement
based on Marxian-Leninisn. This is to be accomplished through
the Party's overall revolutionary strategy of raising the
consciousness of the people and helping to provide ideological
leadership in the workitiB class struggle for state power,

HHHH|HHiBHIHVtbat the
Convention^uTLTOK ROSEN was unanimously re-elected National
Chairman of the PLP and LEVI LAUB, FRED JEROME, JARED ISRAEL,

WILLIAM EPTON, JACOB ROSEN, JEFFREY GORDON and WALTER LINDER
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until
the next convention.

|

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor", a bimonthly
agazlne; "World Revolution", a quarterly periodical; and
"Challenge-Desafio", a monthly newspaper.

The April, 1969, Issue of "Challenge-Desafio",
sets forth that "Challenge is dedicated to the peoples
fight for a new way of life-where the working men and women
control their own homes and factories; where they themselves
ake up the entire government on every level and control
the BcboolB, courts, police and all institutions which are

aov used to control tbem."
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APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

flH||[||||||||imH|H| that the Students for a Deaocratlc
Society (SM^^^^presentX^regarded, came into being at a
founding convention held June, 1962, at Port Huron, Michigan,
Prom an iritial posture ot "participatory democracy" the line
ot the national leadership has revealed a growing Marxist-Leninist
adherence which currently calls tor the building of a revolution-
ary youth movement. Concurrently, the program of SDS has evolved
trom civil rights struggles to an anti-Vietnam war stance to an
advocacy ot a militant anti-imperialist position. China, Vietnam
and Cuba are regarded as the leaders of worldwide struggles
against United States imperialism whereas the Soviet Union is

held to be revisionist and also imperialist.

At the June, 19(>9, SDS National Convention, Progressive
Labor Party (PLP) forces in the organization were expelled. As
a result, the Rational Office (KG) group maintained its National
Headquarters at IbOS West Madison Street, Chicago, and the PLP
faction set up headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts. This
headquarters subsequently moved to Boston. Each group elected
its own national officers, which include three national secretaries
and a National Interim Conmlttee of eight. Both the NO forces
and the PLP forces claim to be the true SDS. Both groups also
print their versions of "New Left Notes" which sets forth the
line and the program of the particular faction. The NO version
of "New Left Notes" was recently printed under the title "The
Fire Next Time" to nchieve a broader mass appeal.

Two major factions have developed internally within the
HO group, namely, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth Movement
(RYM) I faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman is action-
oriented upholding CASTRO'S position that the duty of revolu-
tionaries iB to make revolution. Weatherman is regarded by
BYM II as an adventuristic, elitist faction which denies the
historical role of the working class as the base for revolution.
RYH II maintains that revolution, although desired, is not
possible under present conditions, hence emphasizes organizing
Md raising the political consciousness of the working class
upon whoa they feel successful revolution depends. Although
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APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (cont'd)

disclaiming cont-ol and domination by the Communist Party, USA,

leaders in these two factions have in the past proclaimed
themselves to be conununists and to follow the precepts of a

Marxist-Leninist philosophy, along pro-Chinese communist lines.^^^r that the
which is mor^^MB^^^TffWWi^Tn^worker Student Alliance,
is dominated and controlled by members of the PLP, who are
required to identify themselves with the pro-Chinese Marxist-
Leninist philosophy of the PLP. They advocate that an alliance
between workers and students is vital to the bringing about of

a revolution in the United States.

SDS regions and university and college chapters,
although operating under the outlines of the SOS National
Constitution, are autonomous in nature and free to carry out
independent policy reflective of local conditions. Because
of this autonomy Internal struggles reflecting the najor
factional interests of SDS have occurred at the chapter level
since the beginning of the 1969-70 school year.

A characterization of the PLP is attached.
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WORKERS WORLD PARTY

, . _ oTKersKirT^TswP) lainority

group under the leadership of National Comniittee member
SAM BALLAN, spilt from Ihe SWP.

HHjll that this minority group, referred
to as theTSrcyltes^ffte^iany years of program and policy
differences on varied issues concerning tactics and inter-
pretation of political events, split from the SWP on the
grounds that the Party was iiquidatine itself by departing
from the Marxist precepts of LEW TROTSKY »nd retreating
from the fight for the world Salallst revolution. The
final issue which ultimately forced the split was the minority's
opposition to the SWP regroupment policy which involved
cooperation with the Communist Party (CP) periphery-
Individuals characterized by the minority as petty-bourgeois.

The minority program, according to the source,
advocated unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and has as
its goal the building of a revolutionary party with a complete
proletarian orientation for the purpose of overthrowing
capitalism in the United States and throughout the world.

Jkdvised that the
Workers World 9arty, which mainiaina headquarters at 46 West
21st Street, Kew York, New York, supports the People's
Republic of Otlna Id its ideological dispute with the Soviet
Union

.

The SWP has bean designated inirsusnt
to Executive Order 10450.
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YOUTH APAi:iST WAK A'iD FASCIS"

that the voutk Against War and Fascism (YAWF), formerly knou-n

as the Anti-Fascist Youth Cocnittee, was established by the

Workers World Party (WWP) in the suirmer of 1962, to brir.g

college and hirh school vouth into the periphery of WW?

activities, and thereby gain recruits for the orgar-' ' = +nization.

196'

and

a fiver distributee bv the YAV.'F describes that

>n as" a Trilitant organization of younp, workers
•students for combating war and fascism.

J
that the

YAWr TnamtamS Lis he.adnuarters st 58 West vrstn Street,
_ ^

New York City, and publishes a narazine called "The Partisan ,

1 of the VfWP is set

CONFIDE WTIAL
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Title Atbott Howard Hoffsian

Character Security letter - Anarchist

)ort of Special Agent
and captioned as above,

All Bourcee (except any lleted T>elow) vhose Identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
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Memorandum
-

\
"TO DIRBCTOR, rei (100-W9923) date: 1/26/10

^

PROM
. |p^AC, MEV TOHK (10O-l6lW5)(P)

•ubject: ABBOTT HOWARD "liOPPMAH, aka ^^^^
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)

^ (00: KEW YORK)

Enclosed for the Bureau la one copy of a booK
written by the subject entitled 'Ifoodstoelc Nation".

The following eoaments ftre wde concerning the
enclosure:

. - "Voodstocic Nktlon", published by Vintage BooIcb,

\ a Division of Random House, New York City, authored by

I

a UXvision OI iwnaon nouB«, new ««vnv»<»M *it

ABBZE HOFFMAN, is described wo its cover as a "Tallt-Rock r% j.

Album". We are also inforaed this epic was written in tXvar/y/{^_y
days while its author was under the influence of various /
Irugs. It appears that the book Is another of HOFFKAK's
put-ons" for the Manuscript is at best a disjointed, rambling

nass of personal obscenity loosely concerned with the
JWoodstock Music Festival held during the summer of 19o9.

Hoffiaan aakes clear the"Woodstock Festival" which
' he describes as the "Woodstock Nation" constituted a clear
wart*)g to the American establiahnent that it Is finished

' in every sense. Anything outside the "Woodstock Nation"

Is described as the "Pig Nation" on almost every page.
HOFFMAN freely admits guilt of conspiracy to overthrow the
government of the United States (page 8), founding the
Movement Speakers Bureau (Page 11), the use of drugs (page 11).

support of the Black Panther Party (Page 75) hl» own
advocacy of revolution (Pages 57 and 77). It may be said,

however, the ideas of revolution to "bring down the system /2/,
Is prevalent throughout the entire

/OtD-W / "'c^ Ji
H(»FMAN«s insane ramblin^^re broken soonwhat by

«n outline for a "Hippy Jovl»" on page 59 which vilifies
Mayor HKSSX of ChioijboAsoXiee in general and the "•stablisbment
m^iouiar.

^CLOSURE
"i - Bureau (Sne. InRN)

New York

Buy U.S. S0Pings SfSds Kiffdtrly m tb, ttynU Smrinff
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Beginning on page 71. ROPFMN boasts of his arrests

for the 1968-69 period. His comentB regarding the FBI -

all bad or critical - are scattered throughout tha taxt.

(see pages 12, 56, 77, 114, 127 and 153).

Pages 115 through 117 seta forth what appear to he

extracts from a Field Manual of the Amy of the United States

showing how to Mke several Bl«ple Incendiary devices.

fhe book concludes with HOFFMAN'S real and/or
Imaginary experiences while at the Woodstock Music Festival
including a mid trip on "acid".

"Voodstoek Kitlon" does not lend itself to »
critical evaluation. It Is typical ABBIE HOFFMAN - the real

and unreal alxed together In a philosophie soup only HOFFMAN
or his kind could appreciate.



UNITED STATES

Memoruiiuja
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923) date: 1/30/70

WrO (100-48384) fP)

tUBjEd^BBOTT HOWARD H(^7MAM

(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NY>

York.
Serep of ted 1/13/70. et Mev

Office, D. C,

that according
States vs. ABBOTT

Court of Appeals on 12/2/69

On 1/29/70,
Court of Appeals, advised SA
to the record In the case of the
HOFFMAN (Case Number 4865) the O,

granted an allowance of appeal on behalf of HOFfKAN by granting
the petitioners petition to appeal and allovlng the petitioners
to file without the payment of any cost.

The record also disclosed that on 1/3/69 a certified

copy of the record from the D. C. Court of Appeals was forwarded

to the U. S. Court of Appeals, Washington, 0. C.

On 1/30/70,
Court of Appeals, Washington

lerk's Office, U. S.

advised that a notion
IEis now pending before that court in the case entitlcd^!ABB]

7 v., the United States" (Docket Number 23514).

I also stated that. the petitioners have filed their
Briefs before the court -but -'that the record is net now avail-
able through the Clerk's Office because of the action pending
before the court.

. . ^ ^ ^ iU 1

HOFFMAN was convicted oo 11/20/68 in the Court of

General Sessions, Washington, D. C, on the charge of Defiling
the Ancriean Flag by wearing • shirt resenbllng the Aaerican
flag In which cenvlctton was iipheld \iy the 0. C. Court of Ap-
peals on 8/14/69.

^^"Burcau
2-New York (100-161445) (RM)

l-WFO
/ C.C-

[100-161445) (RM)
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LEAD

WASHIMGIOH FIELD

AT WASHDWTOH. P. C. I. Will continue to follow

prosecutive action of case now pending before the U. S. Court

of Appeals.

2. Will fumlih a report on subject's activities in

Washington, D. C, during the period of 11/14-15/69.

2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(E) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statemenU, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemptionts) ^
with no aegregable

naterial available for release to you.

Infomation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Infomiation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

DocumenKs) originating with the following government agencyties) —

-

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page<s) referred for consultation to the following government agencydesl;

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

^ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s>: This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGIKAL of this document

is to be or has been processed in File4|y^ l"7(o-NlO -
/J 1 4

For your infoimation:

ffi The following number is to be used foii^referencerejjarding these pages: ,i
/A itQ ]Do- w^>3-/(;/^ llz^-xm
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S^'s^ATESG.^ .WENT

Memorandum
DIHECTOH, FBI (100-WW9923)

iidj^
CHICAOO (100.U5292)

Re Report of

at Hew tork.

date: 2/2/70

|dated 1/13/70»

„ . >on/'7n i^^^^BPI^WTT^Bond Court,

criminal Re=°^^e?caEo!^dvlsed SAjPjii||||i^HOFFMAN

Civic center, Chica|0,
^ *^3h W7, Chicago,

His records refiec^eu court, Brancn
7,>\o/69, ^or the

REC-28

1 - Chicago

I B,f,U.S.S0Vtngs



FBI kASH DC

FBI nLVAUX

527PM 1/27/70 URGENT MB

TOt Bip^U (100-44992}> CHICAGO « NEW YORK (100-tSt44^

FRONt MILWAUKEE (100-16374)

ABBIE^OFFMAN, SH - ANA. OOi

ABBIE HOFFMAN SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

(LU), APPLETON, VIA AIR WISCONSIN EIGHT PW, JANUARY

TWENTYEIGHT NEXT. HOFFMAN WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY A

BRITISH BROADCASTING COMPANY TV CREW WHO ARE FILMING

A SPECIAL ON HIM. HOFFMAN ALONG WITH BOBBY LEE AN

EX BUCK PANTHER, PREACHER WN A WHITE HALE FROM

APPALACIA, ED DIAZ A YOUNG LORD MEMBER AND CLARK

KISSINGER PAST WTIONAL PRESIDENT, SDS. ALL WILL

APPEAR LU BETWEEN JANUARY TWETl^SEVEN A^ TWENTYNINE

BAN STUDIES 6R(

RE064

«r-ur

NEXT FOR PROGRAM SPONSORED BY THE URBAN STUDIES BHOW^^j^

END PAGE ONE^^^

5?FEBl2i8/0

, W 6 19(T0



PAGE TWO

HOFFMAN WILL BE STAYING AT THE 6UEST HOUSE INN,

APPLETON, UNDER AN ALIAS AND MAS INDICATED A DESIRE TO

VISIT DECEASED SENATOR JOE HC MRTNYS GRAVE FOLLOWING

THE PROGRAM AS A PUBLICITY STUNT BY LU OFFICA^LS NOT

IN FAVOR OF THIS ACTION.

CROWDS ESTIMATED BETWEEN FOUR HUNDRED AND SIX

HUNDRED STUDENTS FROM LU AND SURROUNDING COLLEGES

EXPECTED TO ATTEND UARIOUS SESSIONS OF TH^SYMPOSIUn.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ADVISED.

HILWAUKE'WILL FOLLOW AND ADVISE BUREAU, CHICAGO

AND NEW YORK OF AMY F8URTHER DEVELOPMENTS.

END

WJH

FBI WASH DC

CC- MP.. SULLIVAN
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

/Dieted under

aierial availa

exeiDption(B) .

aierial available for release to you.

bfoimation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the Bubject of your request

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
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On the evenings of May 11,12, 1968, the
"At Random" television program was aired
on the Columbia Broadcasting System Television
(CBS-TV), Channel 2, Chicago, Illinois,
with moderator, John Madigon. Among the
participants on part two of these programs

/was Abbie Hoffman, who identified himself as
• representative of the Youth international
Party (YIP). During the ensuing discussion,
Hoffman was asked if he was in favor of the
overthrow of the united States Government by
the moderator, and Hoffman replied that he
was in favor of the overthrow of the United
States Oovemment by any means possible.

This document contains neither reeo«mendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It
is the property of the TBt «nd is loaned to your ageneyt it
And Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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a press conference was caxxea oy «DDxe noirman ana Jerry
Rubin on October 29, 1969 at 339 Lafayette Street, New York
City. Representatives from various organizations planning
to participate in the demonstration in Washington D.C. on
Movenber 15, I969 were present. Representatives from each
organization aade statCBents in support of a march on the
justice Department. The only statement that cotild be considered
subversive was made by one Jerry Lefcourt to the effect that
the three branches of the government were not serving the
p«ople and "the people should seize power".

• leail^BlfflSPiSHBil^HlflSFIfflHi^W^ 15. .

1969 at the Department of "injwtiea". A copy of this leaflet /
is sttsched hereto.





UNITED STATE^ OVERNMENT

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR, FBI

RLL lnrP!»"AT|nN CONTAINED

feUCfiE SHCiiU OTriFRWiSE.

co:: SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-16555) (C)

subject; political REPRESSION COLTEREHCE
AT CAKHEGIE - MELLON UNIVEKGITY,
AND UNIVERSITY OF PITTSEURGH,
PITTSBURGH, PA., //H^'i

CUSS.1/17/70
IS-MISCELLAKEOUS

Re Pittsburgh teletype to Burtai dated 1/18/70,
Pittsburgh airtel to Bureau dated 1/20/70, and Bureau letters
to Pittsburgh dated 2/3/70 and 2/13/70.

Enclosed for tte Bureau are 13 copies Of an LHil,

captioned as above (Two copies for each of the Bufiles indicated
below and five copies for possible disseiainatlon at the Bureau).
Also enclosed for the Bureau, under separate cover, are copies
of the following tapes made at captioned conference:

Bureau. (Enc.-13) (RM)
(3 - 100 - Pollticj
(2 - 100-449923

Repression Conference) (1-Packagc -

0 (Tape #2, Attention:
Room 924, 9th anc) D)

176-1410 - DAVID TYRE DELLINGER, akajET AL)
JL57- - REGGIE SCHELL) (With Tapes 1 and 3)

'(Vm-b-nvb U) '- —
'=31 (RM)Chlcag'

(1 - Package) (RM)
New Vork (100-161445) (Enc.-2) (RM)

• Philadelphia (157-3932) (Enc.-2) (RM)
(1 - Package) (PJil)

IJO MAR « «70
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Tape Number Ono, which contains speeches
by HEGGIE SCIIEJX and ABBIE HOm'JiN. The
tape contains all of SCHELL's speech, but
only the first few minutes of HOFFJtAK's
speech. Overall quality of this tape
recordine Is fair. (For Buflle 157- RBGGIE
SCKBLL)

Tape Number Two, v/hlch contains a second
recording of HOFfjrAN's speech, which
records all but the last few ulnutcs of his
speech. The tape ran out before lIOfFMAN
finished speaking. Overall quality of this
tape is poor ;ho-.vevor, some parts are good.
(For Buflle 100-449923)

Tape Number Tbec, v.'hicb contains a second
recording of REGGIE SCKELL's speech and Is of
fair quality, (For B\flle 157 - REGGIE SCHKLL)

It is noted that original recordings of tapes
two and three were of such poor quality they could not be
transcribed in their original condition. The FBI Laboratory
reproduced these tapes and the reproductions are of better
quality. It Is also noted that the enclosed LHM contains
FD-302S of transcriptions prepared by recording agents.
These transcriptions are the best obtainable from these tapes.

Enclosed for Chicago under separate cover are the
originals of Tapes Ono and Two, and a reproduced copy of

Tape Number Two. Enclosed herewith are three copies of

LHM and the original FD-302 of transcription of KOFFMAN's
speech. Attached to the rD-302 is a notariaed statement by

BA MHHIHHBBBKhat he has compared the transcription
wlt^^^^^Wgin^^recordlng and to the best of his ability

It Is an accurate representation of the original recording.

In this regard, it is noted that pfirts of the transcription
contains blanks where words were Indistinguishable.

Neither the Pittsburgh FBI Office nor the USA's
Office, Pittsburgh, Pa., has a notary public. Therefore,
the statement was notarized by RICHARD T>. CERCONE, a Notary

.

Public with the Veterans Administration, Pittsburgh, who has

been used on other occesloos by the Pittsburgh FBI Office.

Enclosed for PhllRdelphla are two copies of LHM,

and, under separate cover, one copy each of Tapes Ono and Throe.
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CONFUfeNTIAL

ED STATES DXPAl^TMENT OF -JUSTI

FEDERAI. BVREAU OF\iNVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
February 20, 1970

SEEREViRSS

"'"W C0BT4WED"—
""'•-PT

I

I

POLITICAL REPRESS71
AT CARNEGIE-MELLOK UNIVERSITY (C-MU)
AND UNIVERSITY 0? PITTSBURGH (UP),
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA,
JANUARY 17, 1970

^PIPmBmHUHmHBpmthat an
day Political Repression Conference (PRC) would be held
on January 17, 1970, at C-m and the UP, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
sponsored by student croups from both campuses and New Left
Movemsnt organizations in the Pittsburgh area.

conferencelSHiflSP?BWffSH?^Hfng of various
films on the New Left Movement; ho-.vever, the actual conference
did not start until about 1:00 PM at C-JtU and was discontinued
at that University about 5:20 PM. The conference, which
was attended by approximately 1,000 persons, was orderly and
there were no Incidents connected with the conference.
Conference activities consisted of films and speeches
concerning Black Panthers, police power, prisons, and
political repression.

flH|HIHH|^HHHH||mi|imKhat

1:05 PM, Jaffi^^TT^reTO^th^maTt^rograj^i the PRC at

C-MU began with a speech by Gilbert Venable, Executive
Director of the American Civil Liberties Union. His main
theme was the legality of political repression in the
magistrate and criminal courts In Allegheny County. He stated

This document contains neither
recommendations ncr conclusions oT

the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

CONFIpjSgjAL V ^^"^

CROUT
Exclud&U^ll^on automatic
downgra<lln2~a«d^
declajfeification*
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comriAL

POLITICAL REPr^iSION COlCFERENCip
AT CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVERSITY (C-mi)
AND DMIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (UP),
PITTSBURGH, PENKSYLVANIA,
JANUARY 17, 1970

that the entire police magistrate set-up is unconstitutional,
but did not elaborate as to v.'hat reason makes this so. He
further stated that the nev; administration Is going to bring
a more liberal atmosphere to Pittsburgh and the Inequities
Of the former magistrate system will be eliminated. Venable
then proceedsd to go Into the "McCarron Act" calling it
"blazonly," un-American, and unconstitutional.

hat the next speaker was Robert G,

Colodny, Professor at the UP, who spoke of the historical
tweets of political repression. He gave examples of political
tyranny through t he years and gave a very communist studded
erfttory of the poor black man's plight.

The JAFRC and the VAI£ have been designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

FiaferiAL



CQKFIlKNTIAL

o
POLITICAL HEPHESSION COHERENCE
AT CARK£G IE-MELLON UNIVERSITY (C-IHD)

AND UNIVERSITY OF PITTSDURGH (UP),
PITTSBURGH , PENNSYLVANIA

,

JANUARY 17, 1970

followed by a short question and answer period and the

conference broJce off Into small workshop groups. The
workshops consisted of the following

:

1. Suppression of political views
in the Modia and arts led by Charles
Robb, Editor of the Pittsbureh "Point,"
ft weekly Pittsburgh, Pa., newspaper.

2. A discussion of county-state- and
Federal prisons led by Lixndrev; Smith,
ex-convict, lecturer, and OJjpcrt on

penal reform; Bob Shwitzer, a draft
resistor, and his wife, Jane,

3. Discussion on local police Idd by R.
Stanton Wettlck, Executive Director of

the Kelghborhood Legal Services, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

4. political repression In the high schools
discussed by Jenny Schneider and Gene
Fellner, students from Taylor-Allderdlce
High School.

5. Discussion of new technology of
repression led by Jim Holland, a
Professor at the UP, and Jim Fisher,
a purported steel worker.

Tte May 4, 1068, issue of "The
Pittsburgh press," a daily newspaper
published at Pittsburgh, Pa., carried
an article noting that a group of psqie
from Pittsburgh wore trying to launch
a Mid-West edition of the Communist
newspaper, "Tie Worker," It noted that

among the sponsors vas Dr. James C.
Holland, who has been assisting young
aon to resist the draft.

Ithat Colodny's speech wss'

-3-



C0NFV5eF(TIAL

POLITICAL REP^lsSlON CON?EI^ENCE i

AT CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVEUSITY (fi-OfJ)

•AND UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (UP),
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

,

JANUARY 17. 1970

The extermination of Black Rtnthors
was discussed by Claude Allen, Professor .._

- from Point Park College, Plttsbupghr-

-

The main attraction at this workshop was

a surprise appearance of Reggie Schell of

the Black Panther Party (BPP) . He presented
_ a thirty-nlnute tirade against the pigs -

of America which was a typical stereo-
typed Panther speech. Schell ended _ths -

C-JIU portions of the conference by
telling everyone to arm themselves for
the revolution. - -

conference
fthat captioned

"

! Building, UP,

at about 7:30 Pi!, January 17, 1970, with about 1,500 "In

attendance. The activities consisted of speeches by David

Owens. Professor at UP, Regeie Schell, Captain of the BPP

at KiJladelphla, Pa., and Abbott, also known as Abble, EofJman,

one of the defendants in the Chicago Conspiracy Trial.

activliies were orderly and there were no incidents.
The



POLITICAL REPRESSION CONFERENCE
AT CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVERSITY (C-MU)

AND UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (UP),

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA,
JANUARY 17, 1970

670
The BNA is charactex'ized In an
attachment hereto.

^ [that activities

at the UP were scheduled to begin at 7;30 Pii; however. It was

7-45 K,5 before the first spealter, David Owens, Professor at

the UP, was Introduced. The audience by that time numbered

approximately 1^00 belng-dlvlded evenly between Bale and feraale

and approxinately 200 to 250 of total being black. The

majority of the audience was between the ages of 18 and 4i>

years.

Owens' speech touched on two main points of Interest.

Thtf first varncd liberal whites and ir.llitant black olementj

of the City of Pittsbxirgh not to be- fooled by the' dismtesa-l

of Janos W. Slusser as Superintendent of Police because the

new- man. Steve Joyce, is different in naiae only and the white

-

racist police policy will be continued, Owens ^econd point

was that blicks and white "liberals should ^ccome In^*'!^^^^
.

and form their own network of intelligence units. He stated

roiv is the time to become involved and to take action. They

must infiltrate everywhere possible. They must get inside

and destroy from within this decrdant society. Kis parting

remark was "My side will win - be on it."

^__.that Reggie Sohell of the Black Panther

Jdei^hia, Pa.., followed Owens as speaker.

IFI^NTIAJ.



FEDERAL BURE/.U OF IMVESTIGATIOH

On January 17, 1970, REGGIE SCHELL, Captain,
|

Black Panther Party, Philatlelphia, Pa,, appeared and wade a
speech at the "Political Repression Conference," in the
Coiimoii FncAlities Duildins, Univasity of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The iollowing Is a transcript of ECHELL's Bpeech:

"I v/ant to start off by saying the
silent Biajority have found that the people have
tl)2 power, ali pov.'or to the people, I'm going
to SP.y to tlio pigs and to the ones who cane in
hfero to report on wliat I'm talking about can
report bach to Hoover that his mnraa's a pig too.
At this point in the peoples' strvigcle, the
stuffs getting pretty tlocp and we're Htill not
free, I'la cent here tonicht or I'm supposed to .

coriie here tonight to iaIV.Iibout repression, I
looked up 'repression' in the dictionary and
this is what it said: 'Put dov;n, svtbdue, crush,'
keep under due restraints ' Any black wan or any
black woman can tell you about that. So, I'm
gonna get off into faGclsm. This is

- don't like to hear but it is hero,
jFasci.'sjrTs white man's capital, Fascipn is suppres-
sion of opposition, political opposition and
before 1 go into that I just wanna read Gomethins to
you froia an article from Minister of Defense Hucy P,
Newton: 'VHien white people send a representative
Into the political armi, they have a power force
base that they j"eprcsent. When white people

,

throush their representative cm not say what they , .

want, there's bound to be political consequence, '

This is evident in fact of the farmers don't get,
are not given adequate prices for their crops the
economy will be free of political consequence,
They will let their crops rot in the field, and
they will not cooperate with other sectors of
the economy. To be political you oust have political
consequences, nhon you do not receive your desires
othorwtgQ you'ro-oo»-po3Atioal» ' Cte-eli pooplo o3Pc
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"aot political In this country because
they don't rcprocont any typo of force that
can iufllct political ccnsc^uence wpon the

. .

pouev structure here, and I don't even Ilka to
use the vord pofcr structure. It's n weal:

Btructuio. Povox- tloK^s to the peqjl© and not
to those p'-Es out in V/anhinston, There's black
people nnci the only hincJ oZ force that black
people can rioant An this country is rillitary
force, re have thirty «ill-ion, or thirty-two, or
thi-ty-five nillion peopl'? hero, and the only
tind of f02Co thp.t they can or consequence that
thay can inXlict on the Governisent in this
society is military. They can wnKe it unprofitable
for this society to go around and Intimidate and
e.'-nloit cnop>,e J -^^n, T.i-'n, very, fp.ct th-'.t thjn rooji

is* filled v/lth rtut^cnts - 1 don't knov^ if all you
people cciito from the Univorcity of Pittsburgh or
where, Wherever you co.v.c fre:i, the fact renains
that t!ie rco:,i is fillcl You probably know tliat

there is eonethinc wrong with this society, V;e

believe thr.t injustice is a thing where you just T;ant

to your o-n terrainolosy aa tho terns repression
and fr.scicj.!. It's lihe I etntod earlier, fascism
ncans nothinr- but rcprassion or suppression of
opposition, 1 want to talie a

_ _

•

,

brief detailed look at Cestapo tactics inteJest
--

- and tactics
that's' been used today in l3abylon as Eldri^e calls
-it. Gestapo in 1039, -in the 1930s, there -wore -

bundreds of thousands of men and woKen who were _
hornidod" by this police force operatlns under the"

guise of under cover of social necessity and a
"

lot of people tie not understand that because
you're students of politics or whatever it is.
Today, thcur;ands, teSs Of thousands or uon and '

'

woaen, both black and white, are being hounded
and branded and labelled as Bubverslvos or
violators of tho power structure or the police
forces of this pov;8r structure undex* th© guise
of law end ordor. 6o there is a clear line that
indicates that fascism is hero. The Costapoalso
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"used to Bhcot off raiOo when thoy awak© u'\f.

at four or five o'clock in tiio la-iiing and
then go into Jewish peoples' hoacs and
either kill them or enatch then off aud rip
thcBi off, kidnap them to tlicso concontration .

camps vhei'c thoy would bo set up on this nasss

©xterjBination, You boo it, uoro. about it in

Chlcngo and more about it in L, A, This is

.the only type raids that the police forces or
the pic forces in this country !:ave implemented
on tho BlacI: Panthor Party. If a nan has a
v;arrant for ny arresli ho can coio up here and
plucl: we right off this staee. rrhero's rio need

' to" ever have to cprae around, sneaklrjs around ray
.

house at four or five o'clool: in tho inornin^

arruod to the BiUc, In Hitler's Gorir.any, he set
up a nassive dis^puiBQ or cordon of r.isn who could
manipulate and dup3 the people by I'eocJins the;a

"with wisinforriation. In other words, the Gestapo
controlled the mf.os xiqv.3 neUlac And if you've boon
listening to that old du:.'.b idiot, you know xiho I'ja

talking about, I don't ccn have to call his name
out,- muinins around here tjxlkins about the Jiass ,

Ecv;s Media and tlie pvcai^, Tho Gsstr.po alco used in
'Gernany terror, murder, brutality on the Jewish
coranuuity, and all those v.'ho vere in syupathy with _

the Jewish people. And if you cau't see that
relationship in terras of the blick comraunity, either
you're a liar to yourself or you'i'O a pig, .Hitler's
^repression disj)layGd to tho \7orld what takes place
when a obvorniiejital body ceases to act in the interest
of the people and aclcnowledsos only tho ilatoric of the
staunch ruling class. In othor v?ords, that's just
jasroly saying that people a trusted power to Hitler, -

it was tho t It vfas the good people in
Cerrjany tha't put hiia In ps?er. We tho Qooa people
in this country that stand by watching while
Hampton dies or watching while this circus going
on In Chicago continues, watching whlb Bobby Seale
was ripped up off the street and watching while he
vaa kidnapod nod oxtra£tod to Connecticut to be
tried cn & trunped up charge of murder . Xt k not
the pig that allows this to happen* It's the good
people lu this couatry or tho so-called coo^ people
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"bocRuse they baen Hod to. Thoy are lied
to by the mass nov.'s media. The r;ass "cv.'s

lacOia 10 juat liko that huuUy prosram that they
Bhowcrt about tho Blnck Panfcr Party called
'Sixty Kin-ates,' Thoy probably spsnt hours
taping a ecrJEioa V7lth Cldi-idrje Cleaver, Thoy
probr^bly spent hoars taping th.it session \?ith

Chief oZ Stnff David Hllliai'd, and what the
Aiiioricau people env vrr.s that thoy projected thoa
to bs, V;h:it they projected us to bo to the
pecTle and thct's all v/e talk about - violeuC(?,
killing, Euns, nnd it's just IMio it v/as eld -

\VG don't have to lie abait lt,v.'o have guns and
V.O advocate thst every man, v;oaan, and child In
this country have a gun because the only one
tint wants people unarned is the fool. And it's- -

just like Ilucy Kewton said, 'Unai'racd people arc
drives subject to slavery at a Biven mc.ient.
IfSirtt's just ho\r \7C feel about that. The pov;er

and weapons liavo been entrusted to Govcrnroit and
people aro unan^ed just like v/hat I said. In
Hitler's Germany, the people entrusted their
po\7cr, and their arics and thoy jis^i loft that up
to tho Government, Thoy let tho GovernRcnt dicaria

-

theia and tho bisao thins Is happening right hoi*© in
America, You people out there sitting by listening
to and watchlnc as the plge project us as gun-

~

totinc lilack crazy old nicgors in the street. Cut
that's not the case, lluey P, Ho\7ton eet the
standard, It'e our right, It's our constitutional
right, it's your constitutional right to OT7n a guiif

your rights are being violated, Not jAiot ours, it's yo
too. So how can ve be luade to believe that vhen i

Ancrica is tho octopus of iwperlalism, tho tentacles
that spread all over t3ie v.-orld claughtGrlns people
In tho naKO of peace. The oCy country in tho vrorld

that hao a foothold in all foreign countries atteiapts

to oproad a policy r.anifcstod in Idle rhetoric \

that thoy fear outside attack, Thoy try to tell you
tho Victnaiiose people represent a threat. Those
people are 10,000 miles away, they don't have an
RTiiiy, thoy don't taave an air force, thoy don't bavo
a navy, and yet you sit bade here and you Just reiiiain

f 9
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"complacent and apathetic to those peoples' -

jBtri!Sg3 over tltre, Thoa© people are boinc
borahcci by nlllions of t ons of bombs everyday
undoi* the guise of preventing communis^ froM
taklns this country. You kno-,i it. You knov/

it's a lie. You psoplo should be out thei'c

to.-ix-ing this country apart. You should be
takins that Pentp.£Ou down brick by brick and
Just like Eldriciss said, 'If the folks living
at Sonc Hy Ur.d been nrwcd, they wouldn't hrA'o

been r.D.scacred lil-.c they were' and thin is
the saK© thins that we advocate in the black
com:;'.uiiitles for all oppressed peep le in this
country, V/e t3r,y, 'Arm yourself or harm yourself,'
V.'e're not advocatins thnt you pick up a guii and
run into the etreot like a Kad jiianiac or a kill
crazy Maniac, but have a gun, know v/hat that
weapon can do, and be propax'od to us© It in
your defense in the defense of your ccsimunlty and
Id the defense of the psople that cone from your
neighborhood. That's all. Vou Boe, the pigs in
thia counti'y are arned to tte ciUs^ .

or you can call yourself passive
or you cn call yourself a liberal and you say that
you can't becoiao involved in this strugglo because
you <ra't bo violent with your Government, Wiat you
Bhould be doing is eolns do\7n to llarrlsburg or
Bo1d3 to ITshington, D. C, and just like X7hoover
was it who Rade the statement telling the United
States to have all the uarinos eln^, 'Ko Shall.
Overcome' in Vietnam Instead of walkins around
with U-16s, poisonous CIS, and those napaln bosabs

and flame throucrs over there, TJioso pacifists
Will tell you that you should follow this line all
the ways dc-n the line. Don't cone tell Panthers,
don't cOEio toll black people in the black ccniaunity

and don't tell anybody not to carry jjuns as long
RB you've cot those fat funky pigs out there
nurderlng and terrorizing the people. Repression
can only cosie about when the pooplo in the covtntry
or In the cozxaunlty are apathetic In that corjmunlty
or country, uro coaplacont about the thloss that
tbey hftve such as wblte so-called middle-claBs
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" -Upl
"bourceoise people. There's no such thing
as a lalddle class, you're nothing but a tool,

that's all you aro, you'ro a poor person
v/hich you Just have ju3t a little bit more
but you'll never bs able to infiltrate Into the

rulinc class cause that'c alreatly sot up. It'c

set up by tho DuFonts and tho Ilollons and the
Kennedys. X inagino half of those are pigs and
tha Other half Is filled with a people t/ho v/ant

to co3:e here, hear a F.^nthcr get up ana curse,
Bcroanftalk about guns, talk about violence.
Well, I'ra tryint; not to curco, but you Icnoxy

and as for the pigs, you already got
your mossase t.o you con nplit. You cnn got hung
up on thin^rs like patriotism ;or Americanicm,
There are torms that go tck to white or middle class
people or white bourgeoiBo poople. They tell you
the Bame thine Hitler told his people or
his pi'opasJvnda chief in Genuany that they Vrcro a
super race and that tUo Gorr.ano v.ere far superior
than Jews, of tlio JcMfi, or that the
JcWwerc irsorior and criosinals and all this
other kind of jJstorlc and the v.'hite people in
this country get hun^ up on the sano thing or they

eot hung up ou. You can Just look around. Every-
tlne you turn around you see a flag on sojnething,
you see flags on windov/s, flags on cars. Nixon
and them know, the ruling class knov/s that people
lost faith in this Covermjont. People in this
country know that thls'Governriiont is no longer ^
responsible to the people. People arff about
ready to tear the god-dajun place up» I'm not
Eonna ctand up hero and Just bore you with
things that you've heard on presses, tho speeches
ttat you've read in the paper because you know this
is the only reason that you'ro here. The only

thing that I'm gonna say to you, that I want la

say to you is that tho contribution you can jaato is

to tet up off your butts and go on out there in tho
coraauDity, these white neighborhood
information centers so you can tell these white
workers up here about racisn, you can tell those
white workers up here about racisn

iho keiinedj:) , the helloes, or this croup_
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"you seo because the VJetnaraose are suffering
and white people are sufferine; here and blaclt psoplo'

are BufJerins here and v.'o doa't even v.'ant to sit
dov.'D and try to get sorie type of rapport that oaa

put an end to our trouble. And v/hat you white
paople should be doinc «

This ci-ap thr,t vitx> t on in PittsburelJ and what
you students and you students should know Is you
aro only ou tlds canpus for eieht hours a day,

eight hours a day, tho other sixteen you're off

In that cort-iunity and anythioij that affocts that

coaiKunity effects you. If you're not prepared to
deal on that level, then you shouldn't to© bore
and you shouldn't even bo in that cojEriunSty,

•" • •
•" "All thiit you knOj7_abou,t .ijin^clpEipr

'61 jer'ccriisripion. I'la not gonna toll you about
represbion. Black people already know. You know
£jout the dtath of Fred Hampton, you know about the
deaths of Uark Clark, Bo'oby Button, he was in prison,

you kno.7 about the Ke-v York^ » All of
thS3 , you know it all, Kov; the tiiio is people
beg^in to do ono thing and that's to pick up that
gun*-__ I'm sayins this particularly
to you v/hen you seo tho Gestapo niOvlKg Into your
corKiUftify, knocking out blac!: p3cples' eyes or

pulllr'S out ,38 specials or 357 mgnuns that can
tear a hole In the bodies of ten men lying Irck to

back, then what you should bo doing is. getting some

12 gauge sbotguns, getting up in your windoiy and
start I'unning those pigs on out of your conaBunity,
- _ _lot of theso students hear, lot of

"tJiGG© wifite students hero to get Into soae type of /
action because it's- tlmo now for the paopls In thisf

- country to start drn^7ing Ihe line of dcnarcation,
elthor you support th© pigs or you support the
people, Vfe just want to know where you'x'e coalng
from cause u-o don't vranna be the judge and the jury.

These black people up here should bo sotting up
the information centers right along with v hit© people

and b© worfclng with them, X loot around this audience
and I coe black i>ooplc, I seo vhlte people, but I

kiiCT that *ove all «e sfcoald have cause

, And y«Mi knotr that J have a £eexing

CI.:
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'that__ - - -

That's ho>v bad ir~is. You vliiCo BtucJcnts littB to
Bit nround and listen to people talk and listen
to pDople rant about raclcia and about revolutions,
BO you bettor go > ne?:t

to you or slttjns nox>; to you should be
Checlrins it out. You should bo r.iovinc: by now, you
should be forced into so:io type of action, cause
the psoplo in this counti-y don't have that nuch
more tine. There's not that nuch tiore tir.is left
before these pics concentration
canpo, I got a letteFTo'iay and it's soiasthing

the State Kepartiront had picked up. It was
pertaining to_

. -
tad thoy had ad'cady nocva .

Incr-rcerated or iuipriEoncd and yea Icnov axi ox this
Is BOM3thing for the people in this country to start
thinltins about. You didn't Dsud then to Viotnaw
and you can't brir.3 thsii hone. The oaly thing that
you can do li to force the piss, the Mcllons, the
Kennedys, the DuFontc, and tho rest of those pics
in povror to nove fact in thics country and Dtart
chanEinsj their direction.

said, blacli people are not goins to take this entire
-Strucfile upon thcMsolvcs, They got to be free.
There is no in betvoon. Black men are coing to
Bti-ugfjle towards manhood or this country is goins
to"c6nj9 apart at the soaias. There is no in between,

\Jhit2 people are goins to have to start taking
eldcs. They're goins to have to be choosins
between what they support and what they oppose,
and I'lx not gonna come to you with susar-coated -wordc

or anything like that. I'u Baying that wo don't
have that iiuch Eoro tine. - Tho attitude of

the people coaplaconce Fred
Hampton nw^v^ \lo got donations, t,'o got Dignatures
of siport. I'm just wondering whoi-e that support
will bo a year frc-a now, I wondor whore that siiport

will be when tho pigs coma doT;n and start shooting
the panthers in Philadelphia and BBo6ting panthers In
Chic^. A lot of people don't even realize that

thoy killed another panther in Chlcae^o and you don't
even care, becuse it wasn't blovm out of piQMrtipn.

JjccavicE"o it's 1; I
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"That's all you wait for, the mass oedia to
Wov/ things out of proportion »

People art! dyina ovorydtiy in tlii,'; country and
you should otari r.obilizing on the campuses

! han;i-up betv;oen tilt

el;'uf.^oril.s here and the ailaluisfcration here
and run tlioso pigs right on out

T3Fc!r{rcr5~riKrrir"fli5 only vay v/e can do it. You're
goinrj to hr.vc to form a bron.dbase coalition of
the ctudcnto in the ccixjuulty, white and blaciv,

with all r.inority groups in this country, and
I'm not goins to sit up, I'la about ready to sit
dov,-n. I've boon talking and I don't kncv; if

any oi you were over In the other building,
but more or loss n heated argurient between me
uutl a bioU.o-x Uvci tliu^o. I»i lui.;,.ti ox he uaiu *

Y/e v/tre Icsdins people into suicide. Me vcre
Icsdinc black people in this vorld to suicide.
Me vore lecidinjr black people in this world to

Buicide and a suicidal jstrusglo and I wanna
clarify one thing. Bine}: Panther Party vov/s on
the needs and aspirations of the people, Ve will
never jvslc people to-pick up a ^un unless we feel
that it is necessa-ry for their ov;n ealvation, or
It's nfccoor-ary for their ov/u liboraticn Ve never

: . . , but 1 -Just mnt-to clear that up.
" ' ' _1 : - - - 02«vy, veil,

I'la eonna turn "if over.to Abby uoifoan cause 1

knov/ he got a let-to falk -about on the problen."
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Ott Janur.ry 17, 1970, ABBOTT HOmiAN, one of seven

dox'ond.'itito currently on trial in Furieral Coui't in QhJcago,.

Illinois, apiJsarocl and mdo s epeech at the "Political

Reprcnnion Conference," at the Comraoa Facilitiess Building,

Univerclty of Pittsburgh, K.ttsbureh» TJie following is

transcript of HO::^.mMl's cpecch:

"Actually, ny name is Johnny Cash, It's

ft plcp.svu'o to speak to the Inmates at the
Pittsburgh l-£>nitentiary here, I'm riding in

about n month and a half cause the Eevon in

goins to be noving over to Leavenworth, You

try to get hin to cone here and do a free
concert. We'd approclato that. Also send us a

book on tunnels. TJe don't pita to stay in too

long. You 6!)0v'.ldi't clap so much, Tbo wind's

blov/ins tMs way, I laicht get it, I'm soi-ry,

I didn't nean to put you down like that,

Kennic \7as corry he couldn't cone. He has to

bone up because he's about to take the witnoso
Btand on one or two days. I tooli the etand
and it's a very unusual trial because you're
not able to say too much from the v;itness

Bt?nd, They call it eelf^cerving statements.

There's a thing that, sea, once you've said that

you're not guilty, you cnn't say it any nore

because that goes towards your defense or
Boriething i:co that. It's a vory unusual
trial. Actually, everybody In this room as on

trial Rlong with us. It's the first time the

Federal governiaont, it's to first time the

Federal governMont has decided to legislate
against a state of mind and it was a law,

Srom Thurnond's tribute to Martin Luther King.

It was passed in about two and one-half hours

and sent on to the last president, 1 forget

his naiEO. X ain't too political but (uh)

he used to drlnls a lot, pick up dogs by the

ears, and shit like that. —
Anyway, they passed this Taw;; It's the Civil

PAghtg Art, Vfhtrh 1n..l934, fnBrlBm, ynn gnt fM
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"know that If you are a civil rightc
woyier oi- a political activist or cultui'al ^

•

revolutionary or Involved in tho black
liberation etrusglo, you get to go to prison
under the Civil rdchts Act, All Of a sudden,
one day, April 12, 19GCJ, everything that
psoplo hp.vo boon doing for four months telling
people to coae to Chicago, all of a suddsn o»
thftt d£Ji>, it became illesal and peoplG soraotimoss

think th.it we're on trial for kicirins pigs or .

spitting on tho eic'sT/alk or threatening to

kill (uh), I don't kaow hov/ wauy of them v/aro

there, Daloy, all those other people, Ve ain't
Ch;irccd with any of ttot stuff, Vro'r>j clarsed
with crocsins ctate lines T?ith the intention to

incite n riot and a riot is defineJ Ij" an act .

or threat of violeiioo by one or wox-e people In.

a crowd of three or r.iere. Probably it's
already happened here about sixteen tirces and
you wouldn't knov/ it cauDC it's very (tih),

it's a coijnpiracy after all* You knov; - secret.
Secondly, secondly (uh), conspiracy, you have
it in your heads v;atch all those
World Var II r.iovTesI Conspiracy ''s Bomething you
sit in a dark closet with a candle and you go
ps.ot, past, pest, you know, and you look at
all those blueprints and then you figuro it out,
Tho (uh) night before wo were arraigned last
April, a year after, almost a year after -

Chicago happened, ve were Introduced to each
other for the first time, Many of us hadn't
net each othor, but that's (uh), that/s the
tiaturo of conoplracy. But v/c had Dave Dellinger,
a pacifist, if you'ro nn antiwar noveaont,
it's good to have at least on© of thera, got
Doctor John Froinos, fron Eageno, Oregon, a cheuist.
You can bot your ass you gotta have a fuckin
che:iiist, Rennle Davis, we got hin in a trade T.ith

Hanoi Rose, He's a Rennie's the
closest thing wo eot to an yiKcricpu, It was at

a 4-n club, Tom Hayden, Borkoley, Jerry Hubin,

I met hin, Lee Wolnor, he happened to stroll
in tho park, got thrown in, they had to have a
local guy iron Chicago, «nd then, course, there

vas Bobby Seale* That was the most surprised of
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"all. Bol5ljy ScalG didn't knov.' (uh) tilL
tha Ccs tieioro ho casiQ to Chi.CRCO, that h& was .

actually coning. The ovidenco against Bobby
Scale v.'£.s three lines o\it oX a fifteen minute
epocch ho tnvo in Lincoln P.-rk one night and
an airplane ticket showod hs crossed state
lines. That v.t.s i.ioro evidence than asJiinst
Borie of the Oci'eiulp.nts , But you Etf.rt to learn
if you plc-,7 into this case that evidence 1b not
what this ccse is about, and Bobby Scale was
In thore for a very important reason, bocr.use
in oi'dor to attack a broad ranj>e protest noveaent,
biatic liusiutioii iitxuiiiilo juLiw couJ.d.i'i be ieii"
out, roa bad to have ono of then. They didn't
bavQ a ivoj-i-an, and wo veve kind of disappointed,
BO (uh) ycu know (uh) it vasn't our fault, I

mean 1 kno\v about male chauvinicrj and all that
shit, you c^n blame Iv on Attorney General
Mitchell, 1 been trying to get into v.'or.ien's

liberation for over a year cause that's whore _ •

tho girls are. I just love that. Can't. Lot's
get buck to the ir.ovlec You'i'e thlnlciiig kid,
you never know v/hore it's coning frora, Bobby
Scale said in his speech, 'let wetalk to you
agents out tb-are. Like they have these spoechee,
liko right here, this speech is bein^ recorded
by a number of FBI agents. V/e found out
at the trial that -tho closer you get to
T/ashlnston, D, C,, the more FBI agents are in the'
room, and Pittsburgh is not too far bo there '

ai'e probrtily about five or six FBI agents her©.
As tv uatter of fact, they don't need then because
live testimony has been subpoenaod evidence
froa underground newsnen but
they's undcx'ground. Actually,, thoy' re just_l—
undercover iaforuauts, P.egular ne.ys)ion, like

-

this guy In Ban Diego. He v/as an editor of a
television novs tiation thore, had Tjeen an FBI
informant fcr tho past tlireo years, code name
Cdiro

.

about ft book I read Loais doidsburg of the
justice ot tho poaco in Nexr Yo^k. Ills codo naae vaa

18 i
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"R'inston, Thoy nil bave these code
Bancs, Just like (iih) frori all those old
movies in tho 1940 's. You know, I was a

conOTunlst for the FBI, and that sort of
Bin fit I should do it, it's ny duty to ny
cov.Htyy, X onco on LssiBS'ton Ayonue ed
125th Dtreot and 1 saw the United States
fl£-.g with a corner touohiac the Ground and I

also saw r red flag with a haijncr and sickle
and 1 decided then that 1 should sr.ve my
country. You also believ in T/ido seat belts,
1 c;ins hrji-o to give heavy testiinonv like, yes
(ulj), Toil Haydon spoho to a Kceting of the
nosistancc. Eoss ths Rosistnnce fcclicvo in
violence? Yes, T.'hat liind o£ vlolonco? uno of
theii' r.-.GiAbors advocated handcuffii.2 himself to
a fcncs. Violence, violence, at the trial
violonoo is Eynono;;io-as \;ith everything that^ doc-sn't li':e Rnd since this iff the
most violent fuckin country in lio v/orld It sees
Everything jjins on as violent. So, homosexuality,
obscenities, S rioan (uh), fuckin is about equal
to ^licearjo practice. They presented
ftgiiii^t lis 5'/~?iovern!ii3nt v/itnc-Eses, lie's one of
whoja is V'hat you'd call people, I nean they had
Bonethins like 32 Chicago police.nen, 15 FCI agents,
tv/o Array Intellinonco officers, thres guys fro:B

Secret Service, and a guy frcai Naval Intelllsence,
and all these -wero just 'some of the faces of
the intellisence gathering In Chicago, It was -

ftaybe the
. .

along with a uu;-.'oer ol' undercover iniornants,
but thoy all, and I'll tell you, thoy have
inforwants. You vould know them right off if
you were talking to then, 1 nean thoy aii't

Tiny Tim, unless they \7car wigs, they're not
going to go out to 28m fai Cicero. I don't know
that tho place is around here where the:
Neanderthals all hang out. They're not going to
go play golf or go to the American Legion clubs
with hair this long - they'i'e not going to do it,

Thoy look like if you'vo, if you've seen old
movies like grade B Hollywood movies with high
school kids nocking In the back of like
6S - 66 _,
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•"iftat's tJic T;r\y these undercover nceiits

Xooli, All aro ovci- 6 '5" and v.-ciyli 240 pounds,
TJjry all br.ve tbo.'c veird eidoburnc and the
weire e1J-ca&s«, Yaa Ooo, I ^.op^ this has

boon & grooeiii hci.-o

Jtililnij piL;s, Riid tiioy ouElit to
^

, Furil>c!i-r.ore, the Cxworcm.'.zni

tries to thcso witnc-ssf.'s and rho told

p.nd XpUricntod r, story about \/aat happoncd in

Ch:ir.r.go - or v.'bat hsppsnod at Cii.lcuo , Ijocause

Chicaco, Elnco tl?r.t tireo r.nd bccauoe of fivo or

ton tEcvUiiind brr.ve youns people were rondy to
rink R t5ivcat of Cov.th to get tbcii-- politics up
into tho stre3t \.';icro the dicisiono are tiade

in tliiG count)T. Voll, Chicago, is aii -

event In tir-.o v.ni\ np:icc r.na not r. lilacc r.nd <nh),

and peooJ.o Bciy v.'ox'e you in Chjca:;o, they don't
Kcau were you eciinniin- in T.ti':e Uichir;n.n, You l:nOT7

V7h:it I nean. Thoy risEtn t\ certain event and It's
bscritsa of thftt event and what hrj.pyeucd tiat
there's no political pcrty th.it'e coins to hold
a convontioa in a r.ajor city In a pig ezxp^se

for the rcrl; of the. tuture, 1 -riean (uU) you jvst
thinh about It for a while, Ths Tcapvi'olican i.-rty

iG never foins- to have a couvoiiion in Pittsburgh,

They're nevor cor'nc to have a convention In
Wcishlnstoii, Atlantic City, or irew Yorl:. The only
place they are goSng to be allov/ed to havo a
convention Is In Kawail, which i£3 the center of
t}i3 military c-spire. You think abc:t it. Because
of how this country has moved eastward into Asia,

into Southeast Ania, Hawaii is where nil political
conventions are golns to be, they'll be broadcast

via rci.;Ote control toleVlsion to the rest of the
p3oplo. That's tind of a very suKle fnsclsa,
where ycu can't eo and cKert what you want to say

at the point at whicli dccicions are boins made.

Yovi sec, everybody foes dov/q ny street at the
consiutor protest doT^n near the phallic on the

Poto.aac there ~ that ginantlc jnoncstent, Tnere's
a law in irashinEtoi by tie way, that you can't
build any etruoturo higher than that no.iuaent.

You coiae Mp oil kinds of Freudian BycibollsB,

80
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"Tlioy vnnt to give V.'ashiiiGton a cloar _ .

Eliot at the world, Thorc's some colored
CTiys r/ho v-'ishsd that old lady liartha used a

tUaphr.TEu, But c. njnvr.y , all you ctiideuts and
people ccrains down her© are saying

' Btrbnner thsh a prelsiEJtoric .

bbrutoriiurA, yeh, you keep the chn.ix*. V'oll I

gave hor o otiziXr and. Bhe.feicIiccLiue in the mits»
You hcGp tho chair, you kebp the chair for a
v'hif.e, r-cRco As beautiful, vhy nott There aro
diJi'e>-it kinds of psaco. tliough, llfco a lion
who walked int.o_a jclcarlus i<a.d_c_laHb wjis

drinliirs sor.:e of the water and ho boss up to the
ICHb jiad tapz hlia on the shoulder nnd Eobbles

- - - hi»n up, Tliat kept tbs pop.co. There's peosa.
Thero^s EO;i;o peoplo that (uh) ivant thp.t kind
-CS .poace and thsre's John Lcnnon yUo (uh).,

V.'oll, Ecsio pcoplo eay v/e loo!s allhe, look, I

. know, , just bscaua£i_J -linov/ t-a all look alike,
but va don't thiiilj nlikc, 1 ss.-iw a Q«oto fi*o.-i^---

hin. Ko's hnvins anothei' big pcr.cs jCcGtival
;

.

up in another country' up thci-o in -C?-r>ada ind:

"

so .you like Caunda. 1 Bald (uh), >e's .iiOB«n^

hold pcRCQ Btatipna, Jla'p coiUiii hold the viiale

—

psrice e;jplie» He's eonna luilct. up wit;.! lika
doins-pi-cr.ios fw Jeadi<i--s4ai;ions.^. JiraosJtT^^
call the:a. Iiook fizzGS and ho said that.<uh) _ ..

hfe general objection to politics in tho modern
day -was to put a little poace in it eveyy Ciii.ce _.

-in a while. V-Tiere v70ul4-old Charlie iJanson bc?-
You don't like him, uli? You must have n&t-JSsoJtod

at that cover of Life' tiacasine with his eyes
like thiB. 1 did, one day in cou:rt I was just

_Etarins at those eyes and all of a sudden X ..

jvj:vi^"-t5 «pTud I yelled, Jud^re baby, he hyptoaized
me.' It's ridiculous » •

_
'

to overthroT/ the Ooverniaent, Just Uke in the
. BiOVi3 S , . - . .-

Katurally not being antereated In politics but
only iB cultural revolution, I aiijl^t too
interested In saeing that novio4 In fact you
can get front row ceats. Veil, vhen the trial
goes on. they present, I can givo you an Idea
of the Itiipfl of evidence they prosont to $hoi7 hot?

coDfuolus it Is In that rooa on the 23rd floor
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"downto'^n Dnleyln.ncl, ChicRgo, Illinois. Thoy
got, they Miova playing a isovio once, Thoy
T/evo «niUn3 up thoir caso <uh), Thoy bring
a lot o£ covics and it v.t.s Dave Dollinser
nnd a lot o£ peox)3o sSttius avounc! llUo they
are hero csl he'c in front, cool It, cool It,
cool it,, buj=3, cool it, cool It, cool lt»
It was a JiC-rscooncI uox'io, Tho whole staff
areuocl ovor it nucl the l»irtrict Attorney car.o

up and snid, liJ:o, hey, .like it waa a beautiful
day at tho rjovies. llo Baiti, hey, what happensd?
I BP.ld nothing Man, hey, D0thii>3, aothins
happ3irjd. It all wont liJ;o that in their v/hole

cano v.'ith no Rvippnrt, evitlcnco, and then v.'o

' cane on anti V»i vaou-ht \.;-,f3 suca a i^.iilcu

charge v;e dDcidcd to fivo them a little chanco
at thoiie so v.'c brought K'lyor Paley in, you knov;,

a key witnoni: in oar Ocicncs, can you iriir.rciMS

it? /lud he told Uic:n hcj wo" re just a bunch
of flo.vcr cJiildron and v;c brou^lit on a full
ranco ox people who co;j,;cntcd about tho icouos
that wars bL-ov.'.ht up in Chicaco. V/hat happened
in Cii'.cr.GO, frc.-ri a vavloiy oS viewpoints, jiany

of \.'iiich \;ero fora.a hurt. \7e had a pacifist
like Hrs, vvho had co;,20 to Chicaso
cccinc v.-hTTi happcnocl, car-o bac]: to Corkeley, and
nan sisends hor tine practicing wiUian U-1 rifle
and karatl, who believes not that a violent
revolution is the only way to change this structure.
She co.-:ies on and wi'aps that all up fqr the jury
there are liborals th:-..sho (uh), what's that
about? Cur v/liolc thine is on trial, the T^iole

broad cpcctrun, and \73 intend to
and it's all co.iing out and it'e all goins
to bans cut
rJjditatins in iron't o£ an altar of cue Gueverra

^^^^ going to.tie

Jico cubss ca ouf~baro i'cet and run around v/lth a

five nuiubar can of . Alien Ginsberg's
plan to havo anal Tpcrcrourse Jiubcj*t Hunphroy.
If you don't mind, I don't mind, A£t<r about four
and a half tionths of this, the Jury is not to take
ft& interest. First of all, .they're not evon to

have notes* I nean <uh), thoir mail is consorod.
Ihoy'ro not allorod to talk on tho phono tfith •

anybody unless th3 Earnhal is present, they cmionly
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"eo to spocinl rovAOc th:\t don't have
anythius to do with i-.nything lil;o_

^

, Tiioy trkC! theiij An n ixttlo
-y"eilcv7 cciiool bv.s r.nc' r.hcr:,' t.^o raovics p.ftcv

hourt?. If tbey v.r.ni to tcrov/, thoy :?avo to do
it in front of a U. B. frjcoh'il^ ViJsy K«st be
ur.cd to it by nov;. They're pretty ioc^-.cd up,

Vi'e toJd thsn for a

tlK-'j, rcrsoa v/o do tisnt is thcit p.ll of
tho thlriiii yoa rend :.bo-.it, the birth'.:ay cr.iic

for LoV^-y, via t hnppr.rted \Tith bl::, Riid tlio way
ho relates to tto jury and the Jud^c; ho fot
fo^u' yo:ir- for contcr.ipt ioi* d:.r;r>.ijdina tho
ric.'it to defend hiraclf, "iiif-t's v.h;it It's about,
TrVll cot into that Jrvtcv in tho <ji»e3tioniDS_

.

period, tfto ansrci- iioxicil, v;h&tcvor you Eot, It
*'0)i't tslto lOYis to nn.' vxi", Bnt prraouy.l pride,
to r.ro tiiliics; a vory rs-Gonul intorcst boccaiso

. \7C bollovo politics ir; T.T-nt you woar inside your
bcC't, It'p v.-hr.t yen b; in;; Ijvco tUo court i'&c;.i,

thp.t you do V7it)i your evorydr.y life, nnd you
-gotta project cut to evovy j.-Dvcon hcc.iuso thc-Te"

fiin't nothin:; by£ tJij fvchi.n jury. It Ftiu't

nothing for the people ol Ci)ic?so to sco
.fcttins those iuclioro -out oi Usre, Eoa, J>ut-lf -

you could cOiiGbcv.' conviiiCG then tlipt you 'ire one
of thcv you'ir-fi friend or cmt^thina, you lirCks

Xhca laush or ecj.iothirs - you have hiinor
'

^. "Oa, yCi, man, they e hoisid
- BEDA Ihosd peoyfe up for ten ycarc, yeh, 1 hinda

,

miKB tlicy» Ve'ro tlo local fnvorltcs Chicago,
TJi9 CvS>s lost like thnt In tha %7orld c-oris

-
- , Mo' 10. tho horo team.

It's EOCiA to bs Uc:no. lioly shit, r;:in, what are
you Efiyio:;? Tiioy'ro Jilio fuchin outside
anttr.tcra , Thsy'x'o cox-rnptins your whole thinlting,

Vq nay no, vjo'ro tho Chicago Conrspirrcy, p.ud Tfo'ro

playln- tho V.'ashinstoa Eangaroos.
^

Rud socondly, \;o bwo
tho fi'oubJ.cd iiiud3 because v;c have two rIrs, one

Is to tf3-lecitiriati3e_ ^by tho coi^rts In tha
institutloa of autlibrity in Araoricn, Tliat's a
boavy tRBl: that has to bs acccnspliched bscauso a
lot OX paople who are Into anytliing aro' coinc frp
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"be In the courts for a hell of a long
fuc.'ciii tino in tho next two or tiiroo years.
Bo you have to dG-lo£itir.ir.a that court nc an
Institution, A nuiibor of people have como by
and caicl to x\s, 'Why don't you cut up laore

or st/iiDtbinn or why aia't the trial ended
when Bf'bby v/as cut off?' First of all,
Bobby didn't v/ant that, Ro dltia't even want us
cuttins «p ^thcn ra all pot t\.'o or
three ycsi-s Sot contc;.:pt nlreacly, I don't
k&ov/ if tJie p- oplo get thri Inpression froa
rcaSirc tho nc\.afiapc?r, but there 'c no ray out
of that, 1 Koan
t\;o lawyers cointT'to Jail i'ror.i t\/o or tHree
ycsrs for coiito;r,pt ca this charge, on tills

CF.SQ, olray. ain't Jnct Eonna take thnt lying
do-.vn, juKt watch thf; lr,\-yovrs jsoMli^o thev'.iole

J a v.'hole stuJi' done bconuse contcnpt
ir^ a

~
vast ercurity of the courts.

The ivOrjcj tir; -r loiter. - tlir;t's his power. He
peiitoricccl Cobby Eoa^.e to four ji-.rs in prison
in ft very peculiar \i:'.y, uniciuo vay, that I don't
tbin'i the people un^erctanri, Ko i^hvq him 15
ccr<to!)oc-' cf three months each. Eco, and three
j,:cnthG c:;ch ir3 Ic.^r. thr.n cix nonthc, go he
can't h?.vc a jury trial, and altio, it's very
difficult to j^^eal because the basis of the
appeal hro to "bo on the constitutional issue
oi- whether or not you can give concurrent
Bentcuoes, and that's really a forty - what
the U, S. Oovornaont report can't figure out
is whether four years is four years or sixteen
tiues three laontlis. Well, it alrajs v/orits out,
I Fican « Iionnie Bruce
Baid that there 'a tto Justice found in the Hall
of Justice, tJio only Justice is found In the
bail, 'iTo'vo learnod that if you ever get
involved, tho courts an?.lyze their role in
Aiserlca end the fact that thoy keep the people
In po-.7er. In pov/ev, and we people
they don*t v;ant ' end ttlTs is a political
oonforcnce on repression, I don't Know
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"Bo \.'Q waJit -to £V,..le{rit5.r-lzo tho
nuthoritjf cnuao thoro's Rlwcyc a
ol our poxrj t!ie pov-'e-r of tfco p3op3.e and
tha povprs of the 1070s nnd the ixxtvre,

Btto:.ipt to tvUvj th?.t pov'ei' bs.cU and the
authority tbat it reprerionts and W3 have to
regard that conr.tnntly no tha lllceitiisate .

RUtho.vity unci conntantly co on the offense.
That's v/hy r.obody chnncos the way tfcey dresss,

nobody cUriiises tho v;ay tboy talk, tha wcy they
carry on in the coi!i-troo;;i offensive. Kever
recoiioiEO this authority tis Iccititanto,
Uov/ you'd ev.ear v.o rlfgcd this
fuckin Juc'-'o. 1 noan thoy p.iUe B0v3.es out oS
It, Thoy becu looliits up all owar tho country -

fcr the pact thrcs wantbs and they can't find
aiiothor one like bin. he's
bcyo:id the cenorntlon c:'-P» 'iiiic guy, ho's
about 75 ysra-s old, Ric last 44 Jury trials
will Elve you so.-.e Idoa of what we're up
ngJilnst, Never r.iind tho lars, never mind tho
prosecutor bettins tboiro political careers on
thio, never mind the co,-5i5uter in V/BGhingtoii

and the FPI acicntB who have a cpocial key and
0oes out and it^ a real fricht when you thinis

about it - this fuckin problas. Every tirac a
witness CC303 on and piyes hin name and address
there's an FBI agent who, first of rai

from the first T.^ack. He
can ^ t understand . Anyway it goes
like thle: _...,fc3a

ho jv.at yav.n3 a Ixt'cls and gets out
a little gold rinc, a key, and kinda outside
tha rooa and out the dcor and down to tho 15th
floor there's a special ci'cw asBonbled and
thoy write do./n tho InforiRation who that witness
1b, V/rltc to TJashington and In five or ten
minutes, ho slips bad: ointo the roon carrying a
llttlo broTO Solder like this. Just sneaklns
itt along tho clde. If you sea this guy, you Just
6lt thcre« You wouldn't even know - this is tho
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"nCGt fviKhtcnlns thing about the tvibS. ,

Ho hits on throe out of four v/itnccses

•whatiior they're factory v7orkcrs or chairmen

of a lavr school In hor: Angolcs, whether Its
a rock Ciir.:x-r. lie ujittsr who it is, k^s hits

ou tJjvec out of four vitnc-cnes and thoy pot

folders on overybody. So, ali;o I forcot about

tto other thina oar aim is and this Is heavy

bec:iUGO politicnl trials - this is very difficult

to undcrctand. I fuean, v/o'll cor.a in and thoro

will be Iccjal experts who \J.l cowa in

, This in the Ercatco~triaI
s3!ncQ" Koorntcn* It's the no-jt Important

Bince tTo!.-;us___^ ^ .
,
1 il ^ay,

hc-y cian, do~5cnn:iicv.' p.ny XTiunoi-i;? Uin, S twnn

Tin. Win tho f«c!;i)i ctmo and to v±n and to win

it this fucJrin jvxy and tht3 jury conc-s

frou cubuiEEitt Illincifj, tho evorr.ee ago is 54 on

tfc jxirv and first off, we criAO because ve didn t

coasidoy a political convention through the

el-ictoi-rl process as dc.nocratic or seei»3 it

needs all tho people. ITov; the firtst, thing to

asm the Jury is whotlor thay voted or not

and V0 v,'cron't allowed to ask why they didn t

vote and right a\7ay we're cut ofS from forty-

two percent of the people in the country who TOuld

tend to tLSVea with us cimply because they don t

rec02niZ3 tho syctem, oitUer in an active way

or a passive way, they don't voto. So we're
already cut off from thcni. Then there are other

actions by which the judso got rid of soaa

paople, Vo weren't whci this Jury
was* picked, Tor exar.iplo, moct political trials

take two weeks to pick a Jury. Soaetimos three,

60;;:otli.':cs four weeks. They pSiisd this Jury in

two hours. And the Judge read the lndicti:rr:;v

.

you wouldn.'t be able to undorstand it. I don't

uhdsrstant it now to this day but if you had

beard the Judge road it in that half bour that

ba bad in this room full of potential Jurors
. lito this, you would have eaid bo'a putting

the hood right ovor thoir head, I «ean this la

> 2B
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"tho 1ud^e,-Ko hadn't lost a case in 20

in bis last 24 Jury trials, In four years,

he's got 2^. evrilty verdicts. KG,
- pciTECoelly involved. He conGxders r.n ncquSttal

a huns Jury as a defeat for hira. Ke \ j

deX-initely considers hiraself a part of the
• _

Govornisant team. Ila Is part of-tho whole_ —

-

appr.ratus, his wiie ia the chief stocWi : -s-aer -
.

in r-'un-Jivicl: CorpOi-ation, very chief, ChaiTman _

of the C'jard o;c Gtocliholdors. Bnmsv/icU .

Corporation n?.!:cs pool tables, billiard bfals,

and BlEP ir^aliCG wachins £^n ami.-.unition ^o^:

uso in Viotnr.n. Thore'c seven - fifteen nillion

dollars a year so it's right he -shoul-d tiUro -iiv -
-

_ Judsaont on lis. -'^^^ ^ -

feels about the var. Vx, As pi so very -=

~ "lirttrestins bscawse hs considers hiD-self a local

John I!rov/» froa north.arn Illinois so -

-^r^.'
—

.1 Ecnn Bobby called hxia s. racist,

1 coul
'

du'V~Beirevo that - a racist - ha, na, a
~ " raoif3t._ ,,

socs

bor-ncins'around ill Sili^on-fcrty eas'it robe,

probably drunk. ^ piclclns tl:e^ _
.
- Jury, ro have sb;ae (uSTvJSn, as you Uno-.v (\ih),

, he's froa Kav; York, he 'u

_-- -not- TT^^a-^-TTiV-nra. -
' Yop- kfiOAV

"
-

Mr, Vino ,
winf>, ha alv.'a^3 Koi:s

' , Ho gots one of these uanjjs-
-

E»^af BoTLons, liis narae is .Wineslafss. - - _

-trTmed a plaQUQ v/ith Ur, T/lnoglaos and each. -— .-

tine he xiifisprc-aounces it no:; v/e stand -uft.-_

Vou know Kr. Ulneslass, he's from Kewark vrUere

don't knoY/ h^... ., .

1 didn't knc.v this bei'brohand, but i,iy wiie worked

for him about cis: years ago and tho Judge said..

•Oh, 1 can't have that
,
- : :• ,

Keep

up boyond that, beyoncT^at vmoxe thins and (uU),

Bobby Scale called hiw a racist. The Judjo Bald

'When Kosro lavryers have coao before this court

I've nlways troatod tbem with the utmost roape&t.

I (im tho boat trlend your race has ©vei> haa.

27
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"About oucc a week, ve all Bine M.'o Slinll

Ovf>i.'co:r.a , Ijs'k no jutj^c, he's a cldv.'n,

bcc<'a-!~c he rhoulcln't cvon >

bacawce he's .in e';:r.csoiT-.ted pr^on 'ol""\TlK:t'

every jucJ-c is;. It 'a

v;o have cuy- like Juliut; ui o JuUliO, .'.:ia wo hp.ve

Boras (uh) forty libaial »

the judEO cnys, well, Ci, ush,' "kn<i nil ^7lJ

. Bond then to j.-iil for
tciryorVa id.Flvirr:i; they thouslit.

tvit\l, Jiil:u>a has F.n intcrestiKC hiaC. of
attitt'dc-, 'ui-.cn EobLy Corile wrb first c^Kacd

C'.niiiofl —
tliG \.or£:t thiuc ]r*cvc!i- ciA.- in i.:y liie just
cittirs there in co;ivt» I'ii-st oi all. It's not
like (vih), you knov;, rurinins throun'i tlio roads
of 1:1(5!:; IfssSppi oi- anything or even isains on
the Gtx-eotP of Chicago bseaune cEEGiittdl ly it's
a rieutrl t3.-ip. You 1-:-A7, it's lihs bsins In a
mental precnure coo::er, thay ctick 3'ou in a roo:a

with av'iole noon licht ceilii;::, ft room v;h05;e tho
jud^o fjays this is and there's a
wliolo vox"Id full o^ .

Veil, you cna ho_ triccl__^ ^ »

I'd gonar. fight this to tljo hishest cour't in the
land . First of all he said It'e all
a diiffcreut Icns^'-ase. lis road froa the transcript
rhich is nci about 18, ODD pages lon& and if you
rcfid it, ycu could ees that tho lanfsuri.ce that
tho iwOzQ UGC3 and the prosecutor, it's all in
this veiled lanGvu'-co lilso we T/oro talking about
beforo, 19S4 fasc-lsias V*.Gro you got tried under
tho Civil nJ.cbtc Act, Judc,a says, aocordina to
Cob, he said, tako that nan and on
hira and You knov/

yourself
" ~ _.o:d they

thre^7 Eobijy out and bo he came bacJ: and he
xras all chained and E^'-neGd and a sheriff and
Darskals eui'i-oanded him. At that point there
More fifty narslials in the i^oom. There's about
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"thilt K".iiy alY.T.vs -there, nnU tho jud^^e leiincd

over nu^ sr.id, 'I v/ant you to Uiiow derondant
Robert Janes Eoale unci the othar co-dsfc-ndnnts,
tliat J 'm only laklni; these ncrvsurers to insure
a fair snd inprvtial -trial foi- all of you,'
Of nil the thin^c you've ever done, you'll
fiud tlK;t if yovi've cvcv been in prison that
the jiu'so v.oul<J tell you th<:t he's doinc' this
for your ov.n coocJ, It's liinda like keepins
the av.'fvy frra tho kit33_t.Ii!lt_xp\i'.U. -
bs B'Ij2~tTi?r It vas done to you, Vhsn they
bring back the Jury, Tlie jury, moot of nil
they're : protected lika p. kick's balls so thtt

thoy brins tho jury out end tlio jury
iTtfi 'there 'and the juc'i;e E:"-ves tsui a tcn-ninute
speech i\bout overythir.s they chouia die- totally
^dicrcsard everything they've evox- r-oon before
f jid con.Tidor only tho evid'.r.cs in thi: case,
It'G only the evlfJoi.^o that uurit bo cOKsicJsred

In this case, 1?ell, they eoulCn't chain and gas
Bobby, they tried, I don'c kno.y but he w?.e

the richt to defend himself. This is a basic,

crastitutloiial rirht, it'n n hu-.ian right. People-

have a right to defend theass-jlvcs, evoi-ybody

understands thr.t^. But he v.af^ denied lawyer choice,
Cterlie T.-as all our choice, We nllvant Charlie «
cause Ciiarlio hiiS this very down to'oarth attitude
When hO talJcs to people, ^Rct Charlie.
T^o looked at hin aiid said (uh> you as good ts

Perry Macon? IIo eaid, 'I'm better, his clients
ft.ro all innoceut,'

,

J'c need it,

V.'ell, they kept CharTie oat and Lobby dcnanded
the rl<?it to doXont liiinsolf. 1/lien a lawyer

and counselor
lioTjby G,' Beale would eet up and say, 'I domand
the rliJit to cross-ci;a«lr.o tho witness* and the
marshal vould ihro\7 hint back in th9 seat* Tbeo
ho- was tied up and ha ras gnggod
then after ten minutes,^ tra heard it

cone (mkes cac-tji> noisos eaying 'I des^and the
rJ.£fit to cross-csrjitina the v/itnoss.') Z mean



cvcrybotly vcs enilinc and the cpc eta tors r

were Junping up ciid yelling, 'Fight on,

fight on, Babby* and they had to yank him
up and dras hin -in front of the Judso, Cool

it, cool, cool, take him out and deal with

him ticf.in. T'!oy bud to doal with him three
tiwes that afternoon __Rnd

bU 11 rhca
cpiao TiTl rise tiHoT tlio court

v,'ill c^iio to of?ier and thsy had to stop the

trial. Thoy had to tr.ke Dobby back to Cool:

County Jail ai>d try to givo hin t~ituilizers
to shut hi-x up and they had to tr.ko him up to

to piovont hija traa f.ilkinsJthc EO>:t Morning
T!ic3rcr:!c in rrith ti r.psci.F.lly clccisncd chair.
Four with a white p.ppnrafcus and still

- withT17~innri'r-hour all the pig technolcsy didn't

riaount to Bhit. They couldu't etop one cat froa -
-

talhiK3, Finally they had cut hi.ni loose and

that v.as that. Vou try it. You eo hoae, you
Rot cOMothins really heavy to Sfvy, you try

easEin- yourBolf, put in all-kinds of cotton, tie .

your up in a whole bunch of Ways and you'll

Riiy you got sorastilns to eay - there's uo v/ay

you cfin be ehut up - they can cut your fucUin
toague out or bite your head off. That's what >

this trial's ebout - It's a frco Bp cch trial, '

but you see people who caver used free epeech
aro all on trial or In prison or on their way

up dead, people who bolicvc tn free speech
tiro ixlX over the fuckln place but believing it

and dcS.ns it - that's quit© two different things.

Wo always cee people, yeh, yeh, good luclt, Eood

luck, and gee, It's a roush deal and take care

in Chicago, It's a really roush town, and good

lucl: and all that and I really believe in

What you're doing. They boliove In

I don't even know what I'n doing. Veil, wo
believe In <uh), your cos^ls, but not your
BOthods, I'n Just XooMng for a whole band of
people that dl£E wr nothods and not cur goals,

those are the people that are

m
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"Vjillir- to as

ed>icatiC!Jr.l n.'.cJiinon, Die clwrch nachinsD, tho
movie nacIi>.irc!.o, every kind of ^pis r.-nchins you

vaiic'.r.lls:i Ic T.hora.ii's e.t, Lr.ct ycnr In tho
Jiir'h schooli; ii) tbis country, ono b\uiclvcd

eili.hty t;j.lliou ColX^.vis v.'=rLh cf dai.-.fno - now
t!:Oi-C' arc pno;.>lo v.'bo aro In political pov.'oi*,

TLny'ro n^i-r.-id toiind out v?iiat dr.'ii?.:;© is.
It's tho'-.v poXiticc, It's not tJ;o othov way
jxrounci. Yc>« (lOu't co:::-ib7. psoplo* y<>« clou't koop
people, it'G fnoir politiea, nnd tliou c-i.t-ct

then to ('.o coo:', thiiicp. Yea rc-ja^niBC tho
fi<ct tlint thoy'i'o opr'-cst^o** Ycijag pscplo in

thiB co-Jintry cro oppvocseO. In Chicago rJnlit

ncv/ toniii'at cvoi-y pci-!.-.£ii» iiadDr IC ir. cm outlr.v.'.

If vou're v.'atch.-'»3 ilia i-jlcvi.sioti fci-cc 3 in
Ci:i.c£30 :: ;10:c:) thovo, ycu C-t a l^-^^H chit
IJ.ho a tic'.r-l w.-ive tii-Ji c.rcryiUici' iJiko u tcXot^i-z
th.-.t KRj's it'c uo-,7 10:20 r;.I aisd tho cur£c\; io

in ef>oct, li yc'j'ro 10 cv xmCzr, you c-t <>if

tlitj Dtrcct. T.'-ii'e £;:C.c;lt:r,\. Vhoy have - in foi'ty

pivccni; o:C tlio kin'a bcUooIc! in Chicr.GO. Tiioro

Ere nov/ pirja in ovory corridor. There are pics
In the clr;OEi-oo:i3 in a hluh EChool. I don't
tao!;n pies thr.t r.ro tcr.cjiars. OCiToy's pic piCS,
ree l pi-ss, with smjc in tho high schKl, t:n<J

horo'G that frcra the
juF-tico DQr/3^tnlFaFl:aDHnJTSovrr"dctcntio3
cr.-.-.ps end loclsin;: up idsolc^ical cri;;!lnr.l3

liho you ait' rH*
I,'^c;:inn ~irpoopIo~iircrCeair:.Qicr.wps. Thoy cot
tbon dov?n the old hl:;h school, Fred il:;,iptcn,

21 year old blr.cl: porscn, epoak his Kind, it's

frco tipsccU, uh? Ko r;ot rAirdcrsd in his fuc'sla

bed;. I wen in tho fucltin rooa nnd nnybody vrhoso

eot cny Idorxs nbout what knpponsd thorc, you
should bo in that fucldn roon, Dullct holes In

the bed, bullet holes coins ono t.'ay« Thsy kUlod
bin In a raid at 0:00 A!I« Ka
that Canorhan (phonetic), ond v.'hat V.at moans to

cr.n

thT>T^
, Tiicro'E vp.ndrtliOLi -

D.v.u cc:.Kunicn r.nd

81
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"JInncrhan is thr.t he's out for without Daley's '

'.

support, ho's oat
piC JO.Hoy's Eiippoi-t ...»

Find out thox*o ain't no bullats In iho hall, bat
Ranca-hra said, 'Oh, yes, there v/ore' and
released Bono photos of L-alloto In the door in
tholKll end the Chlcaso Tribv.iO said

and then sajd, iTcy, these arca't
bullet bole-3, Eiroy'ro n.".il£3

^
, I didn't cjty they N;cro Wllet

l[iolo3, xt'l^d inferred, 'fhnt'e the vray it
in Chic? so, l-ona: haivc-d kids got scalped,

Bcr.lr-cc;^ they yan:?od a l:id off, took hiia into
court .-.bout r. v;ec!: apo, lir.ld p.n Vul Brynnor.
fur" a parI;ii)S tiei.et, D:>n't lau^ib at that, if you
If.vih Rt th'^t , I 'n conns punch ycu In youi* fuclcln
t:r>::':Tx, It's a Iocs haired cym'ool of X'ejjction

la tl."3 pis system. I v/ac a hippie, too, 1 was
a flower child, 1 vta livific Uov.n there on the
Lowe? rr.ct Side trying to got the co-.2iiunity

together, trying to found a nev; nation which v\-.s

goins to require lAoro than just SIovovb, and iS It
was E^i'io to b3 flowers, v;3 had to learn hov; to
Ei'ov; thorua ca wall,
you better wear eoncTExus Kcre than i lowera in
your hair cause you're jyonna cet the tihit kicted
out of you. So v/el^lievc in love, that's true,
V'e believe in a nev/ nation founded on love, but
in order to love, v/e have to learn hov/ to survive,
in order to curvive, v;e have to learn haw to fight,
because we're like t\io nations and two societies
liCns right here on one ctrocth of land. Like
two tr.ilnci corains on one railroad trcdi and that

. train's coiainr: there led by Spire and John the
Dutcher Kitchell, and all those other pijjs. You've
Been them, you just open the fuckin nev/spapcr
and look, look at the society pace, look at the
pages, client majority they call thca, fuck -

client, that's hov; bankrupt the fuokin nation
is v/hon it has to appeal to people who never say
a fuckin v/ord. when .

gave his speech, bis oajor vlotnai^ policy epoocli
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'H;ent like this:
^

that this couji-iry hrs
. Tho people had helicopters and

a~v7fro).e Icvryc Kcchincry, but tUtse guss and
gals had clot'^rrain:\tiui to stand «!> snQ fight
Xoi- their nation ^ . Veh,

but they fiyht dirty, tlio^^TIght with banhoo
Dhootu with chit o i the end »

Vlioy fi:;it divty lil:e thay ZTTtTiii Ci:'J-iiO vTTcIi

b?.2S Oi hw.rii c::cicKont. Every rcvoltition,

the opprcsGiT in pc-.;cr alv.-ays siiid that the

po(>jlo finhtius for liherr.tion tiro fi^htins
dirtv. Up at Coiicord r.nd I,c::ir:;i'on, the British
pir;s' got the chit kicltscl out <iZ. thca, you linow,

by' a bunch ox loii£-haii.ul crazy fi*£s3:s up there
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POLITICAL REP(^ 3S1W CON?EREKCE
AT CARNEGIE-MELLON' UKlVEnSITY (C-MU)
AND UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (Ul),

PlTTSEURGli. PA . , JANUARY 17, 1970
AFFBHOTg

RK)?Ur:LTC oy

t. tilG "OjTJblic o£ j;c\7

Africa (l^'AJ in r.n nil.J.'c-tivo ort-r-ni;-.?;tion fcu'.xiO'.i in Detroit,
MichiEC". 1« I.5;\Jrch, ICOV,. r.ob-ji-t r, v;i5.J,lcwr., vho wp-G then
rcr.tt'.j.nrr in Poltlus-, China , A;r.c np.notl n£: itc r:r«c;itles!t~i.n-35xile.

yilli.rv.^G tied the Unitcc! Statoa i.n ISSl i'ollo.-.ins irisuarice of
'

a locnJ. vnri-ant for bis nx're."t on a chf.rtcj of Ui.dnnpyins
gi.-ov.'i"ns out cf ft rfcJr.l li-ciOcnt lu lloiu-oo, IJortli Cr.rolinr;.

ne i>nbJ.ir-.hcd bvoru'cr.rt lintc-typs tsntorlril in Cuba ercl

Clii}-rt pi'iov to hia retui'H to tho UDitcd Stttcis in Ecpteabcx-,

HjHHiHHBBIHjHHV ^^^"'^

rJ!A in t^erT^!bTUrjl^u^]M'eronc?^^ natio-i vitiiiu tho
Unitca etP.tc-5, (!erai!<-xn3 tho El;-tcs oJ /llr.banR, Gpcirain,

LovJ.fsip.na, Ilirj::x!;::.iinji , r.i;d Soutl; CarolrU:-. iit ndcUtiou to

$).0,000 x»cr b3.:;e!; citx-.-cu s:s iviynont for 400 years oX r.nccati'al

clRvo Inbor.

fliHiiHiiillilllHBHHHI^^ that tm

fx-eGdC;-.! n!U'5 cc.n-iAitted to the ccacept of ryiJte,intic f-Kied

I'QVOJwti.on, b.n.o been. cntp.bliKhecJ. Black Legion iriOnbsrc r.ve

expoctec'. to pr.x-ticii^r.tc? in uilita?y" trf.inins wid en^rjc in

f Ixeaz'iiis px-actiCG. Vlie lllJA pltir.s to eotp.bli£.:5i an undcrEround
Blp.c): LcEioii in nclcUtioh to on abovesroynd Clr.cl: Lesioa In

orclei' to Kvoid cletoctiOQ by the police.

_JHmHBHIim Blfickf^IrfiL'ion

acting SLB botlygUE-rdn Bt a session of the fsecoaci Katioanl
Coavention of the lUlA in Rstroit, Ulchican, on IlarcU 29, 1060,

were i)-ivolvod in B Bhoot-o«t v^ith ner,ibars of the Oetvoit Police
DeK-irtweat vhich reunited in the killing of one policc-aftn r.nd

the critical voundins of miothor.

CONFIDSKflAL

'





•pOLfl'ICiJ ' PERENCE
AT Ckh 'ViiRSITY (C-MU)

AKD V: ' '^ f^rnmcn (up),

PITTSbljJ.o: ^j,>.VAAiA,

JACTARY 17, Ji)70

> FOTt A DMIlOCaATXC SQCXKYY •

^
^^^^ [ tbat the Stiulsnta for a

Democrr.tT^^ScTotj' ^SJD'J; , .ia lu'eeontly vogaxHiCd, cnne into
beini: nt s. fouudiKS convention held Juno, 1862, at Povt Huron,
UlchiKr.n. Fro^i en initial posture of "partlcipatox'y dcriocracy"
the line of tho uational ler.doychip has revcnled a e^'Wing
Uarxict-Leninint adherence which currently calls for ths
buildiisc of a rcvolutioaai'y youth niovcnent. Concurrently,
tho prcijrr.n of SDS has evolved fron cJ.vil richto struKBles
to fin Rnti-Vietiirj:-3 ^7^.r etcnce to en ndvooaey of a Militant
Rnti"ini>3rinliEt position. China, Victnau and Cuba are
reci'-rV.ed nr. the Ic.vd&rc of wrlclwlcie struggles asainst United
States inpsrialiEKi \7hcroas the Soviet Union is hold to be

At the June, 1PG9, SDS llutiono.l Convention,
ProrrrejDcivc Luboi- Party (I'LP) forccB in the oref^niiiation were
expelled. As a result, the Kr.tionnl Oifice (ITO) ETOup
liiaintRined ito Kr-tioyal IIoadQur;V.tcr£3 at ICOO West Msdiricn

Street, CliicHSO, and the PLP .friction set np hor.ciciur.rfccrs in

Cambriclse, fiatKachucetts. TUic hcRClQuni'ters subnequontly
Movcd to Bonton. Each group elected its o-.vn national
officers, which include three national pocrotariea and a

national Interiv.i Co:.w.ittee of eight. __Both tho KO forces and _ . _

the PW sorccs ciaiiS to be tbe true avS. "Both croups aluu
print thoir versions of "He^? Left Ifotec" which eets forth the

'line and the prograu of the particular "faction. The 110 version
of "Ke\7 Left Uotes" vjrs recently printed under the title
"Tho Fire Hext Tiiac" to achieve a broader laass appeal.

Tv/o riajor factions have developed internally within
the 1!0 eroup, nanely, the V/catlierraan or Revolutionary Youth
lloveincnt OlYi.!) I factio:j. and the RVr! II faction. Weatherman
Is Rction-Oi-iented upholding Caritro's position that the duty
of revolutionaries ic to naUe revolution. Weathernan is

rccarded by nvil II as an adventurietic, elitist faction which
deuicG the hiatorical role of the working class as the bnse
for revolution. IlYM II maintains that revolution, nlthoush
desirod, Ic not possible under present conditioun, hence,
enphaeizes orcanizlng and raicing the political consciousnocs

APPEtlPIX



POLITICAL REPPa^SSVo: iKsiK

AT CARNEGIE-MEIXON U !"
.

i . , (.C-MU)

AND UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBXJRGH (UP) ,

PITTSBURGH , PENNSYLVANIA

,

of. the* s70i,-l-.5 cl'cir.G up-'Jii vhc;i they teoX Ducccrr.sfwl revolution

depsnfe. Al-tlio.'ol; rtifjc?.:' 5i.iir.2 cc!itiol riiil df -liiiation by the
.

Co: ir;un.ir>t P.'.vty, UB\, lenclev.-fs in tliOGO tvo fcictlonf; ho.vc in

the p'sct i:>ro'v;lr>.j.:iod tlK;;rjelvc3 to ba cCjr.uui.lnlG aiicl to £o).].ov;

the la-ccepto of r. I!r.r>:J.f:t.-.I/jair.it.t phii.cv-op.'jy , ftl.os^s pro-
Ch.i.nC'.CG ccrr-.H;?.;;;t lj.)ie3.

in (•c:.!;i.) sited r.nrt ccrts-ollod by i.u:nba>:s of tUo PU?, who nro
rocii'ivot'. to rUloi'tiJy thCMyolvea wJtb. tlic; p;jo..Cii::.nGHe nru-iist-

hertitiint r-h'-' t-f.-.opby o.t t!vj P.l.P. Vhey F.avor.r-.tc that nn r.li.Af.nc

botv.'ocp v;c>r::ei.-£:. rnd frtudcjitc is vital to ths bs-inci'-S about

n vcvolutJ.OM in the United StntorJ,

S»S rt'sionr; und I'.'iivo.vn.ity and colJose clxiptex-rj

,

pjt'iovrli op^vfitiJiK viKlor ths outlirien o-f the Si)3 Jlational

C«ir.tiU'tio;i, r.i'e Eiv.to:icv.ou3 in nnturo r>iirt frea to cr.rry out

ij>flf.p?i:tle;-it policy reflective oJT J.ocr.l conclltioiis. EscraiBO

of tJiirJ f:uton.c:;iy iutox'iiEil Kti-uselcs roflectir.s tUo ucjci*

fr.ctioioal iutcrcr/cs. of fj»o h:ivc osouri'e<t at tho chapter level

since tiio bssinniRS oJC tha 1CG0~70 ccliool yeax-.

VJhich ifj

that the PJ..P fnotio:.j

!7o:d;or Stiidsut AIlifu?:;e
"

A characteriKfstiou of PL? is attacliod.
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'POLITICAL REr -""^lON COKTEnENCE
AT CAUKfiGIK-f,!^ UNIVERSITY (C-MU)
Am UNIVilSITY Or- PlTTSIJURGH (UP),
PITTSBURGH , PEIWSYLVANIA

,

JAKUARY 17, 1970

PROGTiK/i

5

wii )/;rya vhmY m.v).

"The «e\7 York TinoG" city octit ioi^, Tuor.cb.y , .

Ai».'.ll »0, less, 27, reported that r. now pzurty of
"vovolutionr.vy £.o:;j.p.?.ir..n" wtjf; fow.P.lly fou'.vSsd en Api'll IS,

lC6r>, v.ncicr the nr/no tho X1J£> which hfid bosu lino; -a ni; the
pji'0£;>'0C6-;iv« Labor I'ovc-iiont.

AcfojuUiiK to the Erticl.o, '"ihe Pro-renlxT; Lr.boj.-

Mavci.icDt Pi^s fov.v.dcd lu IPG^ by tWJtou r.osou fiP-Ct lioi'tiv.ico:

fichoov f.^rtor iJvcY voj.-e eMRol.le-a frco tbo Cc::r:,uniEt I'arty o;'

thf;; United Rt;.tc.r_:; fci.- nDsax'tc-cilv folio;.'iii3 tlio Cl!i?!Oc:e

Co;.>i.iuni,ot line."

heXd itr, Ec!ca^^fi\t^n^XCc-iyyrentic-:-i in i;g\7 Yov;? City,
Mftv Kl to JfiiUG 8, 19GC, (it v/'r.icli tino the X^LP rer.cserted
it« ol>.1c^:^tivci or tUo cr;t.r'.lJ.li!r!i'ient of p. riilitr.nt vox-Mm'j

Clrx'K uovraent b-ssd on r'nrjiir-H-Ltnininm. Thic its to 1>3

accc:iplir-;ic!d thxou^U tl-o Pavty'a oyo5:-r.ll rcvoauti08M.J*y

eti\'ite-;y of x-aitiiiis tkc conrxicui^ncf.s of the paoiilo and
hc-XpiHr; to iirovido Idcoloslcr.l loadevGhip iu the working
clt-.'cn Gti-uKglc fox- tftato po.vor.

Cciivcntioinn^oiHRsei^S^SnsMj^ rc-olected llRtioiiaJ.

ChaiJ.iir.n tho PLP riiu! Ixsvl Laub, I'rod Jsvc:-ie, Jnrort Israel

,

V/illinvi Kptoil, Jacob Hcsan, Jeffrey Gordon, r.nd Vfeltes* Liiidor

t;ero electod p.a the Kjvtior.al Coranittee to lead the PLP until
the ncj:t co:iventioiu

^'

The PhP publiahes "Progresslvo Lnbor," n bimonthly
F.aef.siJ.o; "World novoliition," n qv.p.rterly poriodical; and
"Cijalloncc-JlacRflo," & monthly ne-wspapsr.

•The April, 1S09, issue of "Challencc-Dssafio" tsets

forth thf.t "Csiallongo is dodicftted to the peoplea fight for

A hew way of life—vhea'o the \;oy1:l»s; men and voaon contr'ol

theix' Oi7U hcriios nnd fp.otoylco; where they "tlKiistrlvcs- lAtvlse^ up

_

the entire covornnont ou every level nnd control the tchools?,

courts, police and all institutlono vhich are noT? used to •

control the;a."

APp;itji>rx
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AIKMAIL

DIBECTOK. FBI (100-449923)

SAC, KANSAS CITY {100-13S7H)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN. «)ca

8M - AMA (Key Activist)
00 NY

9m K«n*«s City l«tt*r to th« Bureau datad U/2t/Ct.

For the infonutimi of Mew York and Chioago, •»
2/20/70, a newepaper article appeared in "The CoIIegio'
Camapaper of Kansas State College, Pittaburg, Kansas) entitled
•effaitt Appearaaee In Doubt". Within a portion of the text
mf this article, SENMIS MULLXH, Cbainua of Eaphasis *69

Prograa at Kansas State College, Pittsburg, Kansas, was noted
•s eayiag, "PIEKRE SALZM6ER is eohedaled to speak in April,
«b4 Z don't think we should have two big speakers in ane
«snth." HOFFMAN'S appearance will be referred to the
tchedaliag Ooastittee of the oollege. In view of BOFniAN's
.MaaRt ooBvietiWD in Chicago, officials at Kansas State Ooll^*
:rt fittsbovf , Kansas, feel «iat lie sight aet he able to mpMr
.«n 'OMir oai^tt* as frevioualy aehedtled. To date, HOFFr** is
•ahedvlad to sypear on the sehadaled date.

JXt is requested that the lew York and Chioago
^.^,^visiens advise the Kansas City Division as to wlM^er -

^^^Smm haa been aakiag speaking «uageMnts during his trtil
In Chioago «nd further, if the possibility wcists that he wil.

9Vfar an the Kansas State Oollege Canfms,
aa, in April of this year. <,


